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ran Wanted Change
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Christians and Moslems. Rubbed
Shoulders and Joined In the
New Order of Things
Without Least

Friction.

'

Constantinople, Dec. 17. With the
meeting of the first Ottoman parlia
snent today, Turkey formally breaks
front the despotic rule of centuries.
The sultan, who granted the constltu
tlon last July, provided for this a
embly which paraded through the
city at the head of an elaborate cor
tege to open the first session. Every
where he was greeted with loud cheer'
tng and there was no semblance of
disorder.
The sultan opened the Parliament
In person, with elaborate ceremonies
fashioned after the customs of older
Similar assemblies. The new legislature met in the same room where
the short lived Parliament of 1876
sxssmbled and the scenes were perhaps the most remarkable in the political history of the world.
All creed and races in the Turkish
empire sent duly elected representa
tives and the many,
delegates, some in flowing silk robes
and others in fashionable frock coats
formed a gorgeous and multi-colorpicture, such as never before witnessed In a legislative gathering in Eu'
rope.
Albanians, Syrians and Arabs were
among the Moslem representatives,
while Greeks, Armenians and Bulgarians represented the Christian nationalities. Members from Jerusalem
end Mecca rubbed shoulders with
their colleagues from the European
ArKurdish,
countries and far-omenian and Arabaian districts on the
confines of the Indian ocean.
So far as can be Judged from sur
face Indications, the new Parliament
baa entered upon its duties with a
determination to carry out successful
ly the alms of the bloodless revolu
tlon, which has made possible the
a constitutional
Inauguration
of
regime in Turkey.
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WORKMAN

KILLED

BY ROCK

FROM BLAST

d
a Small Ilut.li With
His Back to tlie Spot Where
the Blast Was Fired.

lie Stood

The first fatality to happen on the
Albuquerque Eastern railroad since
the beginning of the construction
work last October, occurred Satur
day noon when a rock from a large
blast struck Pedro Alejando in the
back of the head, causing Instant
death. Alejandro was the flrer of
the charge and contrary to rules,
stood behind a small bush about 800
feet away from the explosion, with
his back to the scene.
It is the custom of those in the
neighborhood of the locations where
blasting Is being done, that. t
warning cry from one of their party
when a shot is to be fired, all seek
n open spot where they may see
the spot being blasted, ana ll necessary dodge any missile which may
come their way. In this instance the
victim not only sought a small bush
for protection, but stood with his
back to the blast. In this position
he was unable to see a large, sharp
cornered rock measuring about one
fO'-- t
iiiart which timfd .reci'i for
his he d rcTcxin a larre part of
his skull.
Arrangements were made to take
the body to Santa Fe, his former
home.

i
"I

TO ABANDON BIO HOTEL.
Chicago, Dec. 17. Plans for abandoning the Auditorium hotel have
been decided upon by the board of
directors of the Congress Hotel company, operating the Auditorium and
Annex. All the business of the two
big hotels on Michigan boulevard is
to be concentrated
in the Annex,
which recently was enlarged to double
Its former capacity.
President Southgate asserted that
the Auditorium hotel had been losing money for years. He asserted
the
that it did not pay 1 per cent onpoor
money Invested and that it was
Ancompared
with the new
property
nex, which.' he asserted, was paying
In stockholders $250,000 a year.
CUSTOMS OFFICER NAMED.
Washington,. Da 17. The president today sent to the Senate the following, nomination:, .Collector of customs for the district Braxos de Santiago, Texas, Rentfro B. Creager. of
Texas.
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Will Be Sent to IVnileii- - Illgh Water Is lie ported In the Territory With Much Damage at
tlary for Twewty Years.

Says ltooMr-vel- t
Makes Exhibition of
Towering Kajre to ll e Chagrin
of
ttoi.

Murderer

Several Places. -

.Apparently happy that 'It was not
more, Dkk Eagle, convicted of murder In the second degree, yesterday
afternoon accepted the sentence of
twenty years in the penitentiary with
the same dogged composure
with
which he watched the trial that
might have landed him at the end
of a rope had the Jury not believed
that he was drunk when he shot a
Pueblo Indian boy at Bluewater last

1

Passenger ' train Mo. i due this
morning at 7:55 o'clock, had not
reached the city at 3 o'clock this
afternoon, and the Indications at that
hour were that it would not get in
before midnight. If then, owing to
heavy rains and subsequent washouts In Southern Arizona.
being
On account of the wash-ou- ts
west of Winslow, Aria., the first division point west, very little information regarding the damage done to
railroad property could be had at the
local Banta Fe offices.
It rained all Tuesday and Wednesday In Central Arizona and in the
southern part of the territory there
was considerable rain on Monday also.
The Santa Fe tracks are said to be
badly damaged on the San Francisco
mountains.
The Salt river valley is
flooded and the town of Roosevelt
near the Rooosevelt dam is partly
submerged. This latter Information
came in a private telegram last night.
Considerable damage has been done
by water In the vicinity of Phoenix.
A report received this
afternoon
was to the efTect that the water at
Clear creek, sixteen miles from Wins-loIn a deep rock ennyon. was fifty-,-- e
fl inve
l"w water mark
last night and that the Santa Fe
pumping station there was badly
damaged.

May.

"Thank you. Judge," he said when
the court had finished. With this
brief remark he returned with the
deputy sheriff to the county Jail to
await the trip to Santa Fe.
ago Eagle worked as
A few
a barber in a shop on South Second
e.
street In the block south of the
He claimed to be a doctor
and, it Is said, practiced with his
magic medicine among the native
people both here and in Oklahoma.
He told Judge Abbott that hunting
gold and hording cattle were other
vocations he had followed during hia
life time. His high forehead, straight
nose and flowing black
hair gave
him a queer appearance which probably caused a feeling of awe among
the Ignorant natives and Indians and
helped him ply his trade with gain.
The authorities of the territory
have become convinced that Eagle is
either not right mentally or else a
fakir. He might be both. On no oc- caslon since his coming to the territory, has there been an unexplalnable
robbery In the territory that Dick
Eagle has not written the authorities
that he knew where the robbers were
hiding, and that he would expose
them or that he knew where they
had hidden the mon y. On one or
two occasions he was successful in
getting persons to believe his wild
dreams.
Kagie claims to be a Cherokee Indian. His conversation, ( he Is always ready to talk) In Enttllsh, always contained either Cherokee
or
Navajo Indian words.
While he
lived several years prior to his
with the Navajo Indians and It
Is believed sold
them whiskey, he
considered the tribe as a whole, his
enemy. This was the cause of the
killing of the Indian boy, for which
he was sentenced.
According to his story told on the
witness stand, he was driving along
the road in the Zunl mountains one
evening just at sunset.
An Indian
halted him with a word of challenge. Eagle made the gutteral
sound the Indian made. He asked
the man if he was a Navajo. The
latter said, "no." and Eagle gave
him a drink. Taking the bottle from
his lips, the Indian asked what difference it made, whether he was a
Navajo or a Cherokee. He said that
the Cherokees were copper-colorew hich Eagle Interpreted to mean cowardly. The man reached for his
knife and Eagle attempted to shoot
the weapon from his hand. He
stumbled as he shot and the bullet
made a mortal wound.
While In the county Jail Eagle had
a number of strange dreams, so he
said. One of them wss that he was
visited by a strange being in the form
of a man, large of stature, wearing
a blue robe.
post-offic-

InIndianapolis,
17. The
Dec.
dianapolis News,- edited uy Delevan
Smith, to whom President Roosevelt
referred in his Panama statement in
connection with the New York World
makes reply to the president in the
following language:
"It is difficult to characterize fully
me raieei ouioreaK oi ine presiueni
without resorting to the use of language as undignified ' and blameworthy as that which put the president's utterance in a class by It It In
the official literature of the high office he holds. Whatever provocation
Mr. Roosevelt may have felt pricking
his soul, nothing could Jutlfy or extenuate the torrent or Invective and
virulence which he poured out in a
state paper upon the heads of private
citizens. No one in his sober senses
can fall to regard the performance an
a grave derogation to the dignity of
the presidential station, a pitiable
exhibition of toweraging rage on the
part of the chief, magistrate and the
source of humiliation
nd chagrin
to the entire country. It Is quite Impossible to think of any of Mr. Roosevelt's long line of distinguished
predecessors that could possibly have
so far forgotten the dignities
and
decencies of his exalted position km
to transmit to Congress a message
in any way comparable with that of
yesterday.
of
"Denunciation and Wtterneso
WASHINGTON
GLAD
speech are no explanation and no answer. Atwumption that the New York
IT IGNORED CASTRO World and its proprietor were Influenced by base or unworthy motives
In the publication of
the reports
touching the Panama afTalr can not
Now Lite IN'ojde of Venezuela Have be justified no matter who may be
No Feeling AgainHt the United
the person that makes It."
States.
COAL SUPPLY DWINDLES.
New York, Dec. 17. That the enWashington, D. C, Dec. 17. The
riotous demonstrations In Caracas are tire coal supply of the Pennsylvania
a surprise to the officials at Wash- coal fields will be exhausted In eighty-foyears was the alarming predic
ington, who generally expected that
by Prof. William Griffith,
any demonstration
of hostile act tion madeexport
geologist
of
mining
and
by the foreign power against
Venezuela would result in solidifying the Scranton, Pa., at the hearing of he
people and rallying them to Presi- government suit atraint the anthracite coal carrying railroads for illegal
dent Castro and his government.
The common belief here Is that combination in restrain of trade unUnited States had taken forceful der the provisions of the Sherman
law.
Prof. Griffith estisteps against Venezuela, Castro would anti-truhave become a hero in the eyes of the mated the to'al available supply of
people there. It Is possible for this anthracite coal for shipment in 190i
reason that the administration
has at 2,229,201 6R0 tons and said at the
been Indifferent in pushing demands present rate of consumption the supfor a settlement.
The department ply would be used up In 1992.
felt that the Venezuela situation
INDIAN LEADERS ARRESTED.
would gradually work Itself out. For
ex
Calcutta, Dec. 17. Great
this reason there has been a persistent determination to Ignore Castro
prevail here, owing to developand look with equanimity on the do- - ments In the agitation against ths
ings of the foreign governments in an government. The most prominent
Bengal,
effort to get satisfaction, so long as Bengali leader in Eastern
there was no Interference with Amer- Dutta, was arrested and c inveyod to
ican interests and no violation of the an unknown
destination.
Another
Monroe doctrine.
prominent Nationalist leader. Mitra,
editor of the Sanjibanl. has been arrested at Calcutta, while the editor
THAW'S AUNT HARRIET
DIED IN AN ASYfcUM. of another native paper has been
Philadelphia, Dec. 17. Harriet A. sentenced to transportation on the
Thaw, aged 15. an aunt of Harry K. charge of sed tion.
Thaw died Tuesday night at the
Friend's asylum for the Insane at lOltTI'faITKE PARLI M ENT
REKKiNED, 8AY8 DISPATCH
Frankfort, a suburb. The fact that
Paris. Dec. 17. A dispatch ., from
she was in an asylnro was used in the
second trial of Thaw, The aged Lisbon this afternoon says that the
woman was an inmate of the asylum Portuguese cabinet has resigned and
for years but the fart was concealed Kfng Emanuel Is In consultation with
from the public until it was made the leaders of all parties preparatory
known at Thaw's trial.
to the formation of a new mlnstry.
w,
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MAKES REPLY

Washington. Dec.
17. Chairman
With a force of nearly 400 men
special comPerkins, of
and 146 teams, the Dominion Con- mittee which thewasHouse
appointed to reccompany
pushing
rapidly
is
struction
ommend a couise of action rehvtlv
the construction of that part of the to the suggestions in the president's
New Mexican Central railroad which message concerning the secret service
will connect Albuquerque with the department, and to which members
Congress have taken exception,
coal field at Hagan and later with Ht
that committhe main line of the New Mexico presented the report of today's
session
The progress tee at the beginning of
Central at Morlarty.
made in construction since the work of the House.
The report recommends the adopwas begun several weeks ago leads
to the belief that the road will be tion of a resolution calling upon the
completed
between Morlarty and president to supply the House with
the evidence upon which he based
Hagan by April 1, 1909.
his statement taut a number of House
il tails have been laid for a distance
of five miles west from Morlarty to- members were principally concerned
where the over the fact that secret service mea
ward Frost Junction,
branch to Hagan starts. When this had been Investigating the members
part of the line Is completed the themselves.
The House adopted the Perkins
shipping of coal will begin, and it Is
TAFT TO GEORGIA
the intention of the road to then push resolution without a dissenting vote
the remainder of the work, com- and after very little comment. Cochran, of New York, suggested that It
pleting
the line into Albuquerque.
FOR HIS VACATION
The construction of the line. How should be made applicable to Conever, Is being actively pushed at sev- gress as a whole and not merely to
eral points. The roadbed has been the House. The change was not
lie Will lou r Visit and Then Make completed out of Albuquerque to made, however, and the Perkins reso
Speeches Until Next March.
Camp Garcia, near the Trimble ranch lution as made was adopted.
mesa. At Camp Garcia are
on
'
,
New YjrK, Dei-HAlfGKD A MURDERER.
ii - ft"r a stay 4 the
men and 1 i U aim. They are
Lexington.' Ky., Dec. 17. Elmer
of four days In this city. President building a trestle west of the camp,
elect Taft left this morning
for the aid of a pile driver being neces- Hill, charged with the murder of
Washington and Augusta., Ca where sary.
Grading outfits are working to- Mamie Womack in Adair county, was
he will have the last period of rest ward Frost from Camp Garcia and! dragged from the Jail at Montlcello,
and recreation before assuming his Makes show the line the road will Wayne county, last night, carried four
duties as chief executive. He will fellow through TIJeras canyon. Res- miles to Oreaxy creek and therer
take luncheon with the president at ident Engineer J. R. Farwell and a hanged to a tree. The body was disWashington, and expects to reach Au party of surveyors are working be- covered there this morning by passers-by
who had heard nothing oC
gusta tomorrow morning. If present tween Garcia and Frost.
plans are adhered to, Taft will end
Eighty men and 5 teims are at the mob's action last night.
his southern vacation the last week Camp Frost and the work there Is
In January, sailing at that time from progressing rapidly.
At station No.
Charleston on a three weeks' visit to 287, twelve men and twelve teams THORNTON HAINS
He expects to are at work and the roadbed from
the Panama canal.
reach United States on his return trip frost to Hagan will soon be comHELD CROWD BACK
February 15, and from that time un pleted. Much engineering work is
til the day of his Inauguration will being done and the construction bebe busy filling a number of speaking tween Frost and Hagan will be someWhnoss Strengthens State's Charg
engagements.
what difficult, requiring the changThat He Was the Ireader of
ing of the course of a creek In sevExpedition.
places, filling and cutting. At
eral
BODY OF VETERAN
San Pedro, the largest camp between
Flushing, N. T., Dec. 17. The tesIs timony that Thornton J. Halns drew
FroBt and Hagan, much blasting
being
done.
a revolver and tried to drive back
IS LAID AT REST
That part of the road between Mo- those who sought to aid William K.
completed,
rlarty and Frost is about
Annis, while Captain Peter C. Halns,
und steel laying Is in progress. The Jr., was firing at Annis as he sat In
Firing Squad Frwtn National Guard camp will soon be moved to within a his boat at the Buys id e Tacht club,
Renders Military Honors at
few miles of Garcia and the work on developed today from Charles A.
IHincral.
this end of the line will be given an Ulrchtleld', called as one of the
Impetus. It is expected that greater state's principal
witnesses In the
The body of John Riley, the Con activity on the Albuquerque Eastern case. Hirchtleld's evidence Is said
federate soldier, who died In Old At end of the road will begin about Jan- by the prosecution to support Grave-men- 's
charge that Thornton
buquerque early In the week In des uary 1.
Halns
The forces at San Pedro camp, be- was the principal and aided his brothtitute circumetanca, was burlod in
of
Hagan,
consists
er in slaying Annis.
Fulrvlew cemetery thin afternoon tween Frost and
111 men and 33 teams. Engineer P.
with ceremony befitting a soldier.
are
assistants
SAYS HE WAS SHOT AT.
O, New Doodrldge and eight
A squad from Company
V. Gonsales, a workman on the
Mexico National Guard, accompanied tnere In charge of the work. This
today
augmented
either
platform at the local Santa Fe
the remains from French & Lowber's force will be
chapel and fired a salute over the or tomorrow by the arrival of Daniel freight house, was arrested by the pograve. Rev. Cook.
rector of St. Sweeney, a contractor from Oklahoma lice this morning on a complaint
and a force of 100 men and 42 sworn to by Pedro Gutierrex, charging
Johns EpUcopal church, and regi teams.
Mr. Sweeney has been given assault with intent to kill. Gutierrea
mental chain plain of the guard, oftl
of says that Gonzales shot at him sevelated, while Mrs. Frank sang sweet the contract for the construction
ly a song In tribute to the soldier of the six miles of road between Hagan eral times last night near the viaduct.
the gray. A number of members of and San Pedro and will start work Gonxulea says that he was at his
on arrival.
home east of the shops all evening
(5. K. Warren
Post No. 6, Grand Immediately
H. E. Culberson, general manager and will be able to prove an alibi.
Army of the Republic, were among
comthe Dominion Construction
The hearing et the case was held la
the mourners who attended the ser of
pany, says that the work will be Judge Craig's court at 4 o'clock this
vices.
possible.
is
rapidly
as
It
afternoon.
The expenses of the funeral and pushed as
the entire road In opburial were paid for by a subscription hoped tobyhave
summer
next
and at the
PENSIONS FOR THREE.
fund raised by citizens. Governor E, eration progress
now this can be
Washington, D. C, Dec. 17. DeleS. Stover said today that the article rate of
superintendent
Vanstan,
done. R. J.
gate Andrews has secured the passIn The Citizen of yesterday referring
says that Albuquer-quean- s age of bills In the House to pension
to the poverty of the la.st days of of construction,
city
can travel out of their
William F. Rlanchard and Cap has F.
the old soldiers and hi wife, gave on the Central
by the latter part of Mosher, each S24 per month,
and
him too much credit, to the exclusion
summer.
of others, for w hut assistance he gave theWhile the construction company is Francisco Lucero, $12 a month.
to Mr. Riley and his wife while they giving the greatest
attention Just REPRESENTATI V E Ill HTON
were residents of Old Albuquerque. now to
part
road between
of
the
IS It ACE FOR SENATOR
thut
solHe states that other
Hagan, in order to get
Columbus, Dec. 17. Congressman
Morlarty
diers and others, particularly W. W. out coal and
as
Hagan
quickly
as
Burton arrived here today to opn
McDonald, and T. I Hulbell gave possible, from is activity all along
campaign for I'nlted States senhis
there
the family material aid, and thut ,the line. The various camp forces ator.
He said there had been no
unMm, F. W. Clancy van a devoted,
steadily
extending
in break between him and Taft. "I am
roadbed
are
the
gentiring friend, always rendering
course mapped out by the sur- In the race for the senatorahlp to
erous aid and that the good people the
veyors and as there are no partic- stay," he mild.
of Old Albuquerque were more than ularly difficult feats to be performed,
kind and generous In their treatment the work will probably make rapid GENERAL SIMON IS
of the unfortunate couple,
ELECTED PRESIDENT
progress.
Port Au Prince, Dec. 17. Genera!
men employed In the work are
The
REED 13 APPOINTED.
a Anterne Simon leader of the lat rev- well housed, each camp having
Washington, D. C, Dec. IT.
number of houses where the gangs olutlon In Haytt which resulted In
Clyde M. Reed of Wichita, Kan., has are sheltered.
Fresh meat biead, the flight of President Nord AlexH
been appointed superintendent of the fruit, vegetables, etc., form the menu from the capital and the triumphal
division of railway adjustment in the and the force is contented.
entry of General Simon ten days ago.
postofflce department, in succession to
was today unanimously elected presJoseph Stewart, who was recently
ident by the Haytlen Congress.
RAD WEATHER PREVAII,S.
postmaster
made second assistant
Milwaukee, Dec. 17. The bllxzard
general.
TREASCRY BUYS SILVER. .
that prevailed all last night wrought
Washington. Dee. 1 7. The tress
great destruction to telegraph and
ury today purchased 100.000 ounces
TORPEDO ROAT WRECKED.
telephone lines In this state.
Cowes. Isle of Wight, Dec. 17. A
of sliver for delivery at New 'fork;'
Chicago, Dec. 17. Telegraph com- 75,000 ounces for delivery ' at New
British torpedo boat maneuvering last
night, ran ashore and was com- panies today report rain and fog Orleans, and $0 000 ounces tot depletely wrecked. The crew of four- from the Colorado line to Pittsburg, livery at Denver at
cents
and from St. Louis to Louisville.
teen had a narrow escape.
fine ounce.
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CITIZKN IS:
newnmper of the Southwest.
The leading Ilepunllcnn daily anil we-klThe advocate of Itepubliian principles and the "Square Ieal."
y
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The latent reN"ts by Appelated Ire and Auxiliary News Service.
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TVs
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MEXICO"
favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New

STATEHOOD FOR

Arlsona as separate states

In

the Union.

The

Af COLOMBO

Citizen I'uoiishmx Company oi Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Mexico and

Republican National Platform.

It

Thirty thousand (lend, over two million Injured, Is the casualty list of
Industrial life In the United States fur the year.
Like the war department's chr .innlngy of a great battle are the statistics
thus made public by the bureau of labor. And in fact It is the report of a
(Teat battle the fight for bread, which never ceases, which has been waged
always and will be waged always until time is no more.
The Interest of the nation at this time Is benaed towards the conservation of national resources and the question would not be Impertinent at this
time, were inquiry to be made into the possibility of conserving humanity.
The same report which gives the figure of labor's roll of honor, also
makes public that carelessness. Ignorance and reckless indifference, are the
predominating causes of death and injury.
Fatalities by unavoidable accident, there will always be, of course, but
fatalities such as have produced the larger part of the deaths and injuries in
this country during the past year, show that there Is a vast waste of human
life.
It Is also a fact that the greater part of the fatalities and injuries were
among the class of men and women and children who do the hardest and
most disagreeable work for the poorest pay. In other words, the laboring
people who could least afford to be injured, who had the least to leave for
parents, wives, children and dependents, were the ones who suffered the
most.
Hundreds of lives were wiped out In the mines of the country, where
men toll day and night, shut away from the sun, in the muck and filth of
limy walls of stone and earth.
The railroads paid their annual toll to the grim reaper and the factories
and crowded cities, came next with startling lists.
So long as men pay for their bread in the sweat of their brows, so long
must there be industrial fatalities that are unforseen and hence unavoidable.
Incidental thereto, so long as greed and avarice in various malicious
forms, control the Industries of the world, so long will there be fatalities and
Injuries to the helpless wards of fate.
It would seem, however, that some protection could be had whereby the
great waste of the nation's human resources could be cut down to a minimum.
Stripping the forests, allowing the waters to flow away while the desert
yawns for moisture, and the many other forms of national carelessness in
the past, are immeasurably insignificant as compared with the annual wiping
out of thirty thousand humans and the Injury of millions.
The sacrifice to the nation's prosperity that cannot be avoided is quite
sufficient to make the cost of no small moment, but the lives that are wasted
as tribute to avarice and greed. on the one hand and to the Indifference of
the public conscience on the other, make the cost of prosperity all too great.
d
The statement that at leHst
and perhaps one-ha- lf
tho fatalities and
Injuries could be spared by intelligent and rational methods of inspection,
legislation and control, should awaken public sentiment to a demand that
these rational methods be adopted.

General Demand

THEATER

Shows an Kxoilliift Klopeinrnt

and
Thrill After Thrill.
The feature picture of tonight's
program at the Colombo theater will
be "The Clown's Daughter," and it Is
a whole fiiow in itself.
A group of strolling
players are
seen following an old wagon along
the highway, stopping as they come
to a town to give a performance.
Among their number is a beautiful
young girl, the daughter of a clown
looking little
and she Is a tlred-ou- t
creature, Indeed,
trudges
an she
along (lad in rags. An aristocratic
looking youth happens to past the
little group and being attracted Vy
the girl's beauty and manners, starts
a little flirtation, to which she responds with a glance of her mischievous eyes.
An elopement follows, which has
more t!iri"s In It than a sewer meeting of the city council. The film Is
771 feet long.
USED

STQNE

A

of the
of tho World has
always been for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
vali'e; a laxative which physicians could
sanction (or family use because its component parts are known to them to be
wholesomo anil truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable, to the system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.
In supplying that demand with its excellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup
Co. proceeds along ethical lines ami relic
on the merits of the laxative for its remark
;bln success.
That is one of many reasons whv
Syrup of Figs and I3ixir of Senna is given
'Jae preference
by the
To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine manufactured by the California Kig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
by all leading druggists. Price fifty cents
oer bottle.

Hair Dresner and Chiropodist
Bambini, at her parlors op
oslte the Alvarado and next doer t
sturges' Cafe, la prepared to give
Native Waives Prelliniiiry and Is thorough scalp treatment,,
do hair
dressing, treat coma, bunions aad
Hound Over to Await Art Ion of
ingrown nails. She gives massage
(irnrnl .Jury.
Mrs
Kxpresslng himself willing to take treatment and manicuring
own preparation of comhis chances with the teriltorial grand Bauiblnf
plexion cream solids a the skin sad
Jury, rather than have a preliminary
hearing. Jose Ingo waived trial In improves the complexion, and s
Judge Craig's court Tuesday on the guaranteed not ts be Injurious. 8hv
charge of beating his wife on the also prepares lair tonlo that cares
head with a stone and
m bound and prevents aanarUr. as fcair fall
over under a 1250 bond, which he
removes 31 s--, ?irs
sc?rsowj
was unable to furnish.
The offense with which Ijargo Is aal.. For any blemish of the face
charged took place two weeks ago at call and consult Mrs Bambini.
Canyonclto, I'ernalillo county.
The
Vhv reason wt au e much ItorOB
man was arrested shortly after the
we do It right
crime to await the developments of MO .or ts becausa
nl at the price yov cannot afford U
the woman's Injuries. It was feared
v. it don at hone.
at first that her kull was fractured
tf ... i o rvntiv.
and that she would die. She has recovered sufficiently, however, to leave
CITIZHN
her bed, and in all probability, will
WANT ADS
live to appear before the court.
BRTNO RESULTS

WIFE

TO SUBDUE

Conserving Humanity

THVRSTAY, DFXTvMnlTK

'OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

1973

a. PUTNEY
l.WHOLESALE

past-mast-

per

Hone Blanket
Lap ltobes

9 2.00

to $

4. on

3.00 to

i

Vir

Kin firamte

Valles

land no.

Office. Corner Third and Gold Ave
AlhoquerqaA. K" V
Phnn MS
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The late Admiral Coglan distinguished himself both In war and In peace.
To his other peaceful accomplishments he added those of an exceptionally
entertaining after dinner speaker. On one memorable occasion he received
a great ovation from his admiring companions at the dinner table. "This
fs enough honor to lake uny man's breath away." he said. "I hope that il
does take mine away before I get home."

One advantage of being very, very rich Is

title and your

s n a

i

you.

that your daughter can marry
hoius girl and still people will not presume to

what a perfect gentleman is. A witness in the French
courts testified the other day thut Prince llelie de Sagan was a perfect
We now know

One reason why an Ai:uiu rque man prefers a burro to an automobile
la that he Is in no danger of running down pedestrians, if he happens to Imbibe a little too freely.

The Christmas inagi.ini s are getting poorer every year. The advertisements are better reading than the literary endeavors of authors who would
write touching holiday stories.
The ammunition for Uie president's Alrlean trip Is alrculy prepared and
In storage for his use. However, there is a bare possibility that he may
lib It up on congress before he starts for Africa.
The slim effect
bank accounts.
Don't fortji t

in

w

omen's clothes

tlit eery

kitten will

nU produce the

(me

ffect In men':

sarin

duy grow to be

I

cat.

Factory.

Carpenter

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
maks it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have bet n tuing. 1 r us.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIRST

STREET.

South of Viaduct.

MILL CO.

&

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Will be a prosperous year
real-esta- te

Jobbing

Promptly

Phones:

Shop 1065;

Attended
Residence

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper
ALBUQUERQUE,

to
662

le.

1. M.

tanned Frui:.i nn1 Vegetables.
Mono 10
Tlorm:

m4Wt

f

TAKl.NU

Tim

BAKINU a WAV
from some home in town every dag.
Dally some wise housekeeper fiats It
easier, pleasanter and even ck"
to buy bread, rolls, rakes, pic
other pastry baked to her
rdtr
when she likes than undertaking tsst
work herself. ur ovens are f Sks
perfection kind and none bnt skSWst
workmen re employed here.

207 South First

St

The Cltlsrn has lever
given premiums Is subscriber, hot a saawafyjed
so and paid tot oa t

BIG BARGAINS
3 Business,
Ranch

money with which to bay
what they want from
letrltlauue merchants.
Ttieee are Uie people
The Ortlaen Invites
n
vosr store.

on Centra) Avenue vacant is
November.
NT- - 1 tore roost,
on, First street- -

and House.

...ImVESTIOATE...
FOR REH0T- -1 Store Roost,

'Oft

r Travelers' Accident aad
Health folloy. Money ts lioaau
M. L. WIIUTT,
219 South rieouud Street.
COOO(XXXOOOCXXXXXXXXXX)OCX

U TRIMBLE

W

& CO.

UVKHV, SALE, FEED
T
TllAXSFKK STABIX
Horses and Mules bougnt
id Kx
changed.
CTTT
BEST TURNOUTS IN TrU
Second Street between Cenrt w
Copper Av.

Chronic Diseases Cured
We positively

ure all diseases of

nature Asthma, Con
sumpiiun iu the eond stat;e. Catarrh of the liowels a specialty,
wnne cuses in any 6taie. If we do
a chroDic

E

Tint. Ih Worth Heading.
Leo F. Zellnski. of 68 Olbson St.,
says: "I cured the
Buffalo, N. Y

most annoying cold sore I ever had,
with Bucklen s Arnica Salve. I applied this salve once a day for twe
days, when every trace of the sor
was gone." Ileal? all sores. Bold under guarantee at all druggists. J Sc.

Are you advertising
la
The CttJaenT Tour
are. and are
profiting by It. Do yoe
think conservative tisat
neiis men are ei a awl tog
money w here they are
not getting results 7 Get
is the swim and aatefa
your kusrneMS grow.

Albuquerque, and some present
values will double inside of twelve months.
for

N

e,

e

t
t

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque
i

cough

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's

F.gy Qiscovsry
pnirE
MR $foycH3
Trial bonis Fist
OLDS
LL THROAT AND LtlKG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED BATiSiiwwXOli
OB MONEY HJEi OUDtiX
TO

Vis- -

rri(K a

COM IN OXK DAY

l.wvTlVK HkoMO quinine

tablets. DruKgista refund money U
It falls to
E. W. flKOVB'S
signature l on each ho
TSe
Our work U KIGIIT In every dsa
riui i.t. Iluhh l.anrnlry Oo.
.

M. P. STAMP3

New Mexico

KILLthe

and

gWD
ak

far-awa- y,

to-dat-

JOS. L. DURA N.
Su'phur Hot Sprin

WITH

The Terrace Addition

to this city, is the COMING RESIDENCE SECTION: Don't forget that.
I will let Silver Avenue go, and it will be,
the fineit street in the
new state, at the old prices. 1 have also 13 lots left on Central Avenue, and when
these two streets are sold out Gold, Lead, Coal, Iron and Highland Avenues will
all be withdrawn from the market and many thousands of dollars will be expended
in grading, setting out trees, and installing one of the most complete and up
little water plants in the southwest If you wint to make a few easy dollars,
or your wife a Christmas present that will mean something, get in quick on
some of this property.

not cure you tire not asked to pay.
Write for purlieu ars or rums to
theSulphur Hot Springs. New Mr

eoca-petlto- rs

o

u

,

Pioneer Bakery,

The dtlaou employ
a
oiao. whose buataaMs Is Is
to look after your advertising wants. He wSU
write your copy If yoa
wish. If not. be win see
that yoar ads are "set
up" to look their best
aud he will Mtend to
tfiem from day to day.

and Builder
LUMBER

ta

z

ED. F0URNELLE

Kansas dirt roads are the best in the world? according to a Kansas paper
which adds however, except when it rains, snows or thaws. As it Is always
doing one or the other in Kansas, the dirt roads are seldom the best in the
world.
Study the sewer.proposition and let us fully understand the question before forming an opinion. The Citizen wants to see a sewer system built as
quickly as possible, at the least expense, which it believes Is what a majority
f the people want. The question which must be solved Is how best to attain that end ?

and Salt Meat

OEPOSITS

Official estimates show that the Hindu earned 4 cents a day In 1850. 3
cents a day In 1S8L'. and In 1900. after Knglish rule had been given nearly
a generation in which to prove its inestimable advantages, less than 2 cents.
The truth Is, nobody save an English official in the India service can even
glance at the government's own statements qbout the peninsula without
scenting the farce In the London Times' boast about "half a century of un-

The amenities of political campaigning are Illustrated by a story told by
a Southern Congressman. It appears that during the course of a stump
speech delivered some years aso by John Sharp Williams, in Mississippi, he
as Interrupted by a sudden yell from a m.in In the audience: "I have been
.
' , Al.i
rw. L r. .1 ...
o
nn., , t U. v.U , ,1 B
, ,,i
mhhf H lwJ iili'lroriflfatut"
111
C n t
in,
OI1J I
nil"? inai
n". ...suggested
present," promptly
Mr. Williams. In order to get a laugh. "Oh,
there ain't, there ain't!" roared the unhappy man, "I'm the only one!"

Hanse

in;

patron-l-

n.riti,

EMIL
Uasonie Building. Nortn Third

IN

s

seus
satwea
thst Its subscribers bars

Meat Market
Kinds of fYesh

--

Mill

PLANIN6

THIRD STREET

(Meant

ECONOMY

ndvurUM-r-

I

THE OLO&ST MUX IS THE CITY
When In need of easn, door frames
no. Swen work a specialty. 40
south Hrwt srewt Telephone 4af.

111

SAYINGS

as,
IIS
tnrnonts.
Bev Irtvers
city.
the
Proprietor 4
the pleino wagoa.

Groceries

Ttte lUtlxen hersuw
the) know their
are seen aad
read at the homes In uM
evening, and If Utey are
itering something worthy
of attentlou, their ad has
acenmpllHheri Its mlnsloa.

408 West Railroad Avenue

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

ON

50S.

T

TH05. F.:KELEHER

new Mexico

ALLOWED

Itione

In

The CXUsw to aot read
sartedly, sat tamroawfe.
ty, ss that all adits lass
serais receive their atiars
of ettantloa. It preseats
be store sews s atUs
ahead, giving tbs prospective purchaser time se
psia s shopping tnsur tor
trw nest morning.

4.3ft

Auto Robes, waterproof.
Team Harness
11.00 to 4S.00
Double Buggy Karnes
17.60 to 24.0
Single surrey harness 17.00 to 19.00
Buggy harness
8. BO to 20.00
Express wagon har
ness
IS. SO to 26.00
Celebrated
Askew
Saddles
4.f to 11.00
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as is on the market.
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.

ALBUQUERQUE

INTEREST

n.AMimOOK BROS

New

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

Highland Livery

CHAMPION 6R(OY CO.
Mmttmueel Bros.. Proprietor
Brocerj uid Meat Market.Stanle anil Faicy

I

PRICES

LOWEST

IMal Estate and Inainenu
Otleeet Krnts of Ottjr Realty

CO.

ly

Prop.

THE

Best Goods,

Our Prices,

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

TRUST

pa-

to
seasily carried
dowa tovra sy the bead
of Ute family and
read.

re-

JOHN BORRADAILE

MONTEZUMA

rg

bar-rted-

in

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

122
WM. DOT.nK.

Is

A

BUYERS' UNION
Nrtb

CASH

to

adver-tlMinen-

Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries

csrts, 25e.
Fire engines, 10e, $1.75.

sy the
ansa wkea hus day's work
is too sad It OTATV
THERE.

c 10 13. 00,

IOIIS

Cups and saucers, Be to (Be.
Doll rarts, 10c to $1.75.
Wheelbarrows, tie.
chairs, 20e and 30c.
Folding table, 75c.
Kxprew wag.ms. $1.00 to $S M.

hems

the Southwest

KAILROAD AVENUE

It

dettowrea ry
lbs besaw

WANT OOLUMXS.

The cost is small; the
sults are big.

It a

The CtUse

D.

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
MoBt

Why

Tin toys, 5c to 75c.
Automobiles, 15c to $2.01.
Men's gloves. 10c to $1.50.
Women's glovee, 25c to $1.51.
Girls' gloves, 1 5c to 50c.
r,lrl.V coats, $1.50 to $4.09.
Indies' coats. $4.00 to $15. M.
Fur collars, $1.00 to $.00.
Boys' overcoats, $3.00 to I7VM.
M. n's overcoats, $5.00 to $1S.M.
Handkerchiefs. 5c and un.
And hnndreds of .rthcr suitable Xi
artleles. Open exenlnjrs.

C

The Citizen

TOYS and DOLLS

Some
Reasons.

If you have lost your Jo
you can soon gt another by
running an ad la

er

selfish toll." which has "brought Into being the new and pulsating life of India. " Not all the outward signs of economics, the railroads, street lamps,
municipal building" and schools can hide the fact that these Improvements
have been made as Investments, and that on the whole, they have profited
the stranger far m re than the hungry millions whose taxes have created
them.

lMt.

and everything for Chrlxtmaa preseats

&fe

GROCER

Carries the Largetii and

4L,

Mrs.

tit

THE

Jon

one-thir-

cookery hold the fort In the culconks and
inary realm at the White House at Christmas tide, says a popular magazine.
president
The
and Mrs. Roosevelt are wont to Intrust the preparation of the
great state dinners to professional caterers, but when It comes to the dinner
Is
the home meal of the year, the French chefs huve to
that
Cive way to the women, who may not be srved in the evolution of new desserts but who are more than expert in the preparation of the Christmas
standbys, such as turkey, cranberry sauce and mince pie. Moreover, there
la likely to be summoned for the occasion an old colored woman, who is a
of the art of making doughnuts.
The White House domestic
staff does itself proud on Christmas night In the arrangement of the dinner
table, for which a profusion of flowers have been sent from the White
House conservatories to say nothing of a generous supply of Christmas
areens. Mrs. Roosevelt's new china Is used, with Its delicate gold ornamentation, and the historic small silver is in evidence, including the quaint old
"stickers" for holding the turkey firmly during the process of carving. Pres.
Ident Roosevelt, like the late President McKlnley, has the national bird of
the day brought to the table Just as It comes from the oven, and takes pride
In himself doing the carving and apportioning the light and dark meat In accordance with the preference of his quests.

17,
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Never can tell when you'll mash a
linger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn er
Be prepared.
seuld.
Dr. Themas
Electric Oil Instantly relieves the pain
quickly cures the wound.
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FOREST SERVICE
WANTS SOME BOYS
mlnattoa
Month

Will

Hla

he

to Fill Several

Here Is a chance for Albuquerque
bright young men desiring clerical

service Is !n
srork. The forestry
eed of a number of messenger boys
and examinations for ellglbles will
be held here January . Boys desiring to take the examination will get
blanks and further Information at
nnmt nfflre. The annual pay of
t1i
the messenger boy in $360.
The examination will consist of the
subjects- following:
Weights.
Subjects.
Spelling (twenty simple words In
20
ordinary use)
Arithmetic (.wimple test In addimultiplication, subtraction,
tion, and division of whole
numbers, and of United States
20
money)
tietter-writin- g
(a letter of not
lens thHn 100 words on some
ubject of general interest.
Competitors may select either
20
of two subjects given)
Penmanship (the handwriting
of the competitor in the subject of copying from plain
copy will be considered with
pedal reference to the elements of eligibility, rapidity,
neatness, general appearance,
20
letc.)
Copying from plain copy (a simple test In copying accurately a
few printed lines In the com
20
petltor's handwriting)

Judge Ellsworth Ingalls
Judge B, F. Adams

Nye Martin
Roy Stamm

J. A. Beal

Herbert Raynolds
Geo. P. Learnard
Lou Schonecker
Ed Newcomer
Herbert Brooks

mi

Leon Hertzog

W. L. Trimble
Albert Faber
Will Booth
Frank Ralph
and all other confirmed bachelors, who in all probability will never have a chance to get married

An OoDortunitv
to Build a House of Your Own and Go House
a a
Keeping Single Handed
ar

I

residence lot in the Eastern Addition.
5,000 feet fine building lumber. One foot warmer (a hot brick).

A

100

Total

to 20 years on the
date of the examination.
Thte examination Is open to all citizens of the United States who comply with the requirements.
Age limit,

14

I

TO

$J00 down.

SECURE THIEVES

Two Men Who Are Cliargcd With
1 tubbing Store Will Be Brought
lUuk for Trial.

F. H. Mitchell
Percy B. Stafford

Sheriff Perfecto Annljo and AssisHarry Cooper have gone
Cal.,
with
Bernardino,
to San
requisition papers for the two men
who robbed the store of Michael
Bros., on South Second street. Two
auit cases of new goods are in the
hands of the officers of San Bernar
dino, and a third Ls located In Los
Angeles. It ls believed that Mlcnaei
Bros., will get back nearly all of the
foods stolen. The suit case left by
the thieves at Gallup arrived here last
night and was opened thle morning.
It contained four new shoes, non
mateB, and a quantity of old clothing,
undoubted!v
which
the thieves
ones
changed for some of the
they stole. One of the men has c .
teased to the San Bernardino author
Itlea.

tant Marshal

AGREEMENT
HAVE

TO

00T

AMBIT OUS

TO

BECOME

ltecemly.

Washington, 1. C Dec. 17. The
indications are that the Japanese- Amerlean entente, designed to pro
tect the territorial Integrity of China,
will be the suDject or mucn aeoaie
In the Senate at the present session.
The fact that such an agreement has
been entered into through diplomatic
exchanges between Japan and the
United States without the formality
of a treaty is not acceptable to Democratic leaders. They propose to institute an Inquiry to determine the
exact form of the understanding between the two countries with a view
to ghowing if possible that the agreement in fact Is a treaty.
iSoon after the entente was made
jublio Senator Bacon said the agreement must have the sanction of the
Senate in order to be of binding force.
Discussing this question, Senator Bacon said he still held to that view,
but that he did not purpose taking
any action until he was convinced
that President Roosevelt did not Into
tend to transmit the agreement
the Senate.
Senator Culberson, the minority
lawleader, has requested several
yer to give the subject their attention. Senator Simmons and Senator
Honey have Interested themselves in
an investigation of the law governand at this stage
ing treaty-makinare inclined to the belief that the
entente is a treaty. Their inquiry.
however, has not been conciudej ana
Senator Simmons said he was not
Inclined to set up his judgment
against that of such an able lawyer
as Secretary Hoot until he had approached the question from every
angle.
If a controversy should be raised
the question as to whether the President and the secretary of state were
powers of
vsurping constitutional
the Senate, it is probable that disposition of the question would be
postponed until next session. In this
event the probability ls that Mr. Root
will be one of the senators from
New York, and will be expected to
defend the right of the president to
ngage In relations along the line of
agreement.
the Japanese-America- n
g,

Marked for
"Three years ago I was marked f r
death. A graveyard cough was tearing my lungs to pieces. Doctors failed
to help me, and hope had fled, when
my hueband got Dr. King's New Discovery." says Mrs. A. C. Williams, of
Bac, Ky. "The first dose helped me
and Improvement kept on until I had
gained 68 pounds In weight and my
health was fully restored." This medicine holds the world's healing record
and
for coughs and colds and lungpneuthroat disease. It prevent
guarantee
at all
monia. Sold under
4rugglts. 60o and 1.00. Trial
Jk-all- t.

50-fo- ot

I

$10 a

Salesmen

D. K. B. SELLERS

Office 204 Gold Ave.

OWNER

Telephone 899

Felipe Gurule

OPPOSITION

fcrnate Will Probably Try to Block
Alliance as Agreed Ipon

choice

HUNDRED
DOLLARS
THREE
ALL FOR
Call quick before the married men beat you to it.
month. No taxes.
Balance

OFFICIALS ON THE WAY

JAP

Afcteinitioini

Dana Johnson
Sam Pickard
Dr. E.J. Alger

IT
Seek Seat In Senate
as Stepping Stone to High
est Office In the Land.

He Will

Washington, Dec. 17. Whenever a
New Yorker ls met with In Washington he places himself In an attitude
to receive congratulations upon what
now appears the certainty that Ellhu
I.
ii be elected to the United
:..ai. s Senate to eucceed Thomas C.
Piatt. For quite a number of yearn
now New Yorkers have taken no part
In conversations that had to do with
the merits and abilities of United
States senators. They have displayed
of the enthusiasm over
little evlde-ncthe men the Empire state has sent
to represent it in the "greatest deliberative body on earth."
Rut they are proud of Root, as
well they may be. even though they
may not have learned to love him.
The austere secretary of Mate U a
figure to be admired, though his personality Is not one to inspire devo
tion. Hy those whose unwilling ad
miration he haa compelled, Mr. Root
had been described as a "oongeald
Intellect," and In other frigid terms.
but these terms of unendearment are
not wholly deserved. Many s, man
earns the reputstlon of being cold
and distant whose heart beats Just
as warm and true as that of his
more fulsome brother. Vice Prudent Fairbanks has for years been
termed the "human leycle," but the
writer recalls that the night Mark
Hanna died he saw Fairbanks sit in
e

a corner of the Arlington hotel and
sob like a woman bereaved.
President-elec- t
Taft has announced
that he had hoped to retain Mr. Root
in his cabinet as secretary of state.
There ls not a member of the Senate who would not gladly accept the
premiership or the caolnet. Why,
then. Is often asked, does Root prefer
to exchange the state portfolio for
a Senate seatT The writer has not
been taken into the confidence of
the secretary of state, but he feels
justified in guessing that the thing
which brought Mr. Root back into
the cabinet Is now taking him to the
Senate. That thing is an ambition.
Klihu Root wants to be president
of the United States. He has fortune,
and he has had every honor public
life In America could give him ahort
Service In the
of the presidency.
Senate can add nothing to his distinction, but service of the right sort
in the Senate might well add to his
public prestige and his popularity.
Popular.
Can
It Is no secret that It was the lure
of the presidency, that brought Root
back to the cabinet, after he had resigned the secretaryship of war to
return to his law practice. President Roosevelt held out the hope that
this year's nomination might go to
the brilliant New Yorker, and It was
well known at the time that he was
Roosevelt's first choice for the succession.
The turn of the political wheel finally convinced Mr. Roosevelt, as It
did Mr. Hoot, that while Mr. Root
might secure the republican nomination, he would be In danger of de- feat at the polls. Because he had
been at the head of the New York
bar and closely Identified with the
great financial Interests centered at
the metropolis Mr. Root would have
ltd make his campaign under a cloud
jof suspicion, and this was not a year
ln which a candidate suspectedelec-of
such learnings coutd have been
ted.
Root's services at the head of the
state departmeent had been a failure,
therefore, so far as advancing his
ambitions were concerned. He had won lasting renown In
the field of world diplomacy won the
right to be ranked among the very
greatest of American secretaries of
e

i

I

K. M

WHEAT FLAKE

mm

Contains a larger amount of nourishing substances
than any other breakfast food. Will prove a substitute for meat.

state, but the limelight does not often
penetrate the seclusion of the state
department.
It became clear to Mr. Root that
to win popular leadership he must
of activity. The
seek other line
Senate offered the most Inviting field
to a man of his tastes and abilities.
It Is true that for some years the
Senate Itself and the men who rule
that body have not been high In popular esteem. But the fault lies with
the senators, not with the Senate as
a forum. To a man with the commanding ability and exalu-prestige
of Ellhu Root, the United States Senate offers the most promising field
to be found anywhere In American
public life. If he will go there and
use all his great powers In fighting
the fight of the people he can make
himself as much an Idol of the people as Theodore Roosevelt has been.
He May Hun In 1916.
to picture
It may seem
Mr. Root accepting a seat In the senate With a view to capturing the presidency eight yeans from now, for it Is
to be assumed that he would
not
oppose the renomlnation of Mr. Taft;
but eight years is not a long span in
a man' life and many men have
sought the presidency a much longer
time. If Mr. Root la ever to attain
the presidency he cannot wait longer
than 19.16. He Is 63 years old now,
and In eight years he will be 71.
Though a remarkably well preserved
man he could not hope for the presl-- 1
dency after 1916,
There Is no reason to doubt that
Mr. Taft knows of Mr. Root's ambition or that he sympathizes with it.
He. has the very highest regard 'f..r
the character and ability of the secre
tary of state, and while he would like
to continue him In that position he
must know that Root In the .Senate
could be much, more useful to liiin.
President Roosevelt has seen the defeat of nut a few of hU policies because there was In the Senate no man
he could depend on who was strong
enough to overcome the powerful
coterie of senators who opposed u
far as they dared everything which
Roosevelt favored.
Mr. Root would seem ti have before him, therefore, an opportunity
such as is presented to few Americans. There never was a time wnen
people were o alive to their own interests In the matter of legislation,
and in the battle between predatory
wealth and the common people no
man of Roofs surpassing ability has
aligned himself with the people. Under such clrcumstH noes, there eught
to be no limit to the popularity pos-lbfor him to vehieve.
far-fetch-

le

A Pniijforotis Opera (Ion.
Is the removal of the appendix by a
surgeon.
No one who
takes Dr.
King's New Life Pills U ever subjected to this frightful
ordeal. They

work so quietly you don't feel them.
headache,
They cure constltpatlon,
25c at all
biliousness and malaria.

It

ing

to

th

Musi-iilu-

r

Pains Cured.

1903 I was
trusbled with muscular pains In the
Instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Pedlar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times It was
so painful I could hardly walk. Chamberlain' Pain Palm was recommended to me. so I tried It snd was completely cured by one small bottle. I
have slnee recommended It to several
of my friends, all of whom speak
highly of It." For sale by all drug-
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advertisPATH

bat what advertising
that makes It valuable.

Our

rates are lowest for equal service.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE.

COMMERCE
BANK
OP
VLBUQUKRQDE, N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITA! S150.000
otriCKRB AND DlltECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. CromwelL
A. M. Blackwe 1,

Albuquerque Foundry and Madrid. Works
R. P. IIAIX, Froprteen.
Palls ys. Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and tram TftmtM tot
Building.
Ires) and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Care; Bkaftlaga.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Bp larty.
AJboquccqpMt
M.
tawdry East Bide of llailroad Tracka.
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THE STORY

OF

"The Vacant House"
OR FURNISHED

ROOM

If told in our want columns will

quickly bring you a tenant

Look Better
VELVET SKIN LOTION
C'ears the Skin Quickly

$1.00 a Bottle
Write for FREE Booklet on Sue
Treatment of the skin

eesfcful Home

AILEEN BERG
FX PASO, TEX.

o

la not wnat you pay

YOU.

AGENTS,
FREE
BIO MONEY
(16 days only),
SAMPLE OFFER,
Bar-natIS
bright, sparkling, famous
Diamond Ring;
Simulation
brilliancy equals genuine detection
baffles experts fills every requlremet
of the most exacting pleases the
most fastidious at only
the cost of the real diamond. As a
means of Introducing this marvelous
and wonderful scintillating gem, and
as
securing as many new friends
quickly as possible, we are making
a special inducement for the new
year. We want you to wear this
of
beautiful ring, this Masterpiece
this simulation
Man's Handicraft,
that sparkles with all the beauty,
and flashes with all the fire of the
Genuine Diamond. We want you to
Bhow It to your friends and take orders for us, as It sells Itself sells at
sight and makes 100 per cent profit
for you, absolutely without effort on
your part. We want good, honest,
representatives everywhere, in every
locality, city or country, In fact, in
throughout
country
the
every
world, both men and women, young
pawn
or
and old, who will not sell
Diamonds
the Barnatto Simulation
under the pretense that they are genuine gems, as such action sometimes
leads to trouble or embarrassment
If you want a Simulation diamond, a
substitute for the genuine don't
wait act today, as this advertisement may not appear again first
come, first served. For Free Sample
Offer, beautiful Ring, Earrings, Stud
or Scarf (stick) Pin. address
THE BARNATTO DIAMOND CO.,
Chicago.
Glrard Building.
Mention this paper.

This Preparatiod is sold in Albu
querqne at the Parisian,

We will tell the story for

ou

One time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you th?.t your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily.
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Barnett Building

S. Second St.

Practical Cifts for Christmas
daylight tore hy the firm of
316 West Out ml venue, Is iiImhiI ready for
iM-with an entirely new stoek "lean, up to
date, frrwlt flock of Moil's and Hoys' (IoUiIuk ami IVnilHlriinr. Our
rerut Mtook will luive to ho eleaned up; win hnve to ho etit down to a
fraction, and irtoeN must do tlilfc. A HHotidld ojirtuiilty, therefore, to
' 11 J4AIIANCJK
hay yoir Cltrtrtmn
8AIJ0 1'KKTM, which
thltiK
wshih s saving to you of

to move Into

PHEPA1UNO building,
um.
We src going to

(Mir runv
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to

2- 7-

t--

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

I RESTAURANT
riret

'

"

.,-

,

HOMi COOKING
Service

KMcellemt

o have been
ohnnbus Meals for
ssany years. Have you tried ihemT
Particular

pJeaaed with
--

phne

and

Grocery

:

Liquor Company

Copper ana Third

Ceraer litomf and Qo.d

poop

most

Imparled and tomestic

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor bv the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited
GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor,

1029
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A A A A.
A
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COX, The Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMF1TTING

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT
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!

Saddle i

'

for HOB
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'
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light-weight-
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For the Boy

HKK-ks-

Iron Clad

Express Wagons

la-s-

At

STAR

kansan City Livestock.
Kansas City, Dec. 17. Cattle, 5.- 000, Steady. Southern steers $3.75
5.50;
eows $2.20(fi 4.00;
southern
stockers and feeders $3.00 ff 5.25;
bulls $2.60fi 4.25; calves $4.00Ci 7.00;

and

Builders'

m

J. C. B&LDRIDGE

H. COHEN

GIsms.

oii

Doors. Ka.

MINIATURE

423 SOUTH FIRST

HATH

XHillT

CNUKKWEAR
HAN 1K KltXlll EPS
HOC8E COAT
M'SPENDEKS

ItOllE

r.'HK

I'M

ItltKIJiA

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE

SHIRTS
(i LOVES

IIS west Central Ave.

HOSIEKY

MtKI'LEK
TIES. KIT..

ETC.

RAILROAD CO.

tlu-lstnu- ts

From our st )ck of Men's excellent
correct
Headwear and
choice Haberdashery th. most appropriate Christmas gifts, It Is possible
to make, can b chosen.

Oaimints,

NOVCMBCR 27TH,'J90a
LIABILITira

and Discounts
$1,571 139 43
li ndv securities, etc. .
49. 86 33
Haiikiut; !l"U.se and fixture . .
30 970.80
Gov'nt ' Uonos. . $ 333.037.50
Cash and Kx. .. . 1,131,60.00
s

Cash Resource

.4G5,

Make your MrlettioiiH early, while Uie picking

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

$

200.00O.00

56,08833
200,000.00
2,669.645.73

Deposits

ter iiov Ilia ii later.
like

You'll And our prices
U
give "Iliiik."

110

burlier to

rliooNlng-

U

lite best.

Total

.

.$3, 25,734.06

Bet-

evactlj what you'd

M. MANDELL

537-S-

FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

Formerly 109

N.

First St.

Always has been ths cheapest place to buy Indian and Mexican goods.
a very large stock on hand suitable for the holidays, with prices
lower than ever before.
Times have been hard with all of us this year, but prospects are goo
for the future. You have friends you want to remember, but want to make
your money go as far as possible, and we will assist you all we can. We
have selected an assortment of goods that no one would hesitate In sending
to their best friends; they can be sent without fear of criticism or danger of
damage or breakage In transit, and best of all, we have CUT THE PRICSb
JUST ABOUT IN HALF, ss quoted below:
Navajo Blankets, regular price. $18 and $20, cut to
f 10 and $11
Navajo Cushion Tops, regular price. Sl.XS, cut to
1&4
Navajo Looms, regular price 75. cut to
tee
Genuine Mexican Handmade Zarapas. size 42x90; make handsome por- - '
tieres or couch covers, regular price $16, cut to
$7.14
a; a pan. sie 42x!)0, the prettiest you ever taw, reguGenuine Mexican
lar prlc
J2. cut to
S1S.54)
Genuine Mexican Prawn Work Table Covers, 6 feet square, guaran- teed hand made and all linen, regular price $30. cut to
Uenuine Mexican Drawn Work I.unch Cloths. S3 inches square, guaran- - .'.tli
teed all linen regular price $3.76. cut to
,
$&M
Genuine Mexican Prawn Work Shirt Waist Pjtterns. complete, regular j
price. $6. cut to
$S.B4)
Genuine Mexican Ilrawn Work Handkerchiefs, regular prlco, 60c, c'u't'to. ,J3e
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Collars, regular price 26e, cut to
.154)
Indian Bracelets Mexican Filigree Jewelry in gold and silver; native gsms,
such as Garnets Topnx. Turquoise, Leather Goods, Japanese Goods. ndi
evervthlng In the novelty line all to be sold at hard time prices, dtpre
open every even.ng until 10 p. m,
We have

What to give HIM for Christina is a problem we solve nun
lilies a day.
Our store being headquarters for Men's tldiis, the question Is
very eaxlly tuiHwwd. l or nicn, both old and young, great and small,
we've Ideal glttw Just the sort of gifts tlsat will lie aiireeiatetl tiiej
most, after
Is over.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

N. FIRST STREET

Suggestions for "Him"

I

l.i-aii-

WAGONS

RAABE & MAUGER
115-11- 7

SUIT
OV Kit COAT
KMX COAT

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

or CONDITION

FARM

Substantially Made. Not a Mere Toy to be
Thrown Away in a Few Days

Merry Christmas

Goods called for and delivered.
121 N. Third St.
Telephone UIM

OF

REPORT

Strong in Construction

.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

1

WAGONS

ftet-ler- .

Patnt-N-

KomIi.

A1LOR
THK
Buy and ell all kind of Second Hand Clothing.

COASTER

With Brake.

Supplies

Finishers'

Native and Chicago Lumber, Sherwln-WilliaItulldliig Paper, Planter, Unie. Cement,
Me.. Me.

Cleaning and Pressing and Steam Work
of all kinds at IWsonalile Prices.

706 West Central Ave.

DKPOKITOKY A. T. & S.

AND GET OUR PRICES

RID IMG SADDLES

All Work Guaranteed

Latest things in Rr amel Haihroom Fixtures.

Phone 1020

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

New

liquors

Ml Kinds ef Groceries and

SATISFACTION

mi

a

ritfjtrwwwwwritrwwjiito

Christmas Ircsciit for the Old and
Hip Young.
Handkerchiefs, always needed, always a"Crj)t9ble, we hnvo them from
5 to 25c.
Gloves make a sensible
present. We have them for the whole
family, from the baby to grandma
412 West Centrol Ave.
and they range from 10c to 11.50
Hosiery, you are always buying yet
PHONE 6)
always short. We have Just received
a shipment from the southern mills,
and .can off. r you some splendid
values at popular prices, 10c to 23c.
CO SOU DATED LIQUOR COMPANY Labe curtain stretcher. Many a woman would be pleased to get a pair
luceessnrs to Mellnl ft Eakln
for Christmas. We have Rood onn
nd Bachechl & Oloml
for $1.35. Carpet sweepers, soon pay
for themselves. You knnw a broom
'VnOIJSAtE 1EALETIS IN
Is awfully hard on your carpets, and
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
betides that. It. raises an awful du-t- .
W. handle everything la trar Una. We sell Blssell s sweepers for $2.75.
THK MAZE,
"Wmu for Illustrated Catalogue sujd
Wm. Kleke, Prop,
Wip Unt, Issued to dealers only.
211 oSuth First St.
Telephone IIS.
TIliaiE MOST I1B
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
something ix it.
For the past six months I have
given my Royal $65.00 Typewrit.-- r
severe and constant use, and It delivers the goods every time. I have
WHITE HOUSE
used nearly all the 'standard" $100.00
Typewriters, including; the Remington, Underwood, Smith Premier, Fox,
and others and In my opinion the
at.
209 8.
Royal $65.00 machine has more real
merit than any one of the. whole
bunch. The Royal for me every
MEALS AN 9 LUNCHES
time.
F. S. BROCK,
(Stenographer
Santa (Fe Freight
Office.
Come in-- -- the eating fine
'r.'tt-- Li
' We
ruga and draperies by
clean
No fancy Rrlco Mere
vaeunm system. rov city Hatter

HOTEL

Shot Gun Shells

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Standard

COLUMBUS

Ammunitionand

--

AT THK MAZE.

Cleaner.

HUNTERS!

evi-nt-

3

,

r

k

WORTH WHILE CONSIDERING, IS IT NOT?

i

ATTENTION

60.

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

- It-H- .

.Hogs, 1J.000. Strong. KuJkT $5.19' . W
.t0; hcafy 5.S." fr 5.80J packers atul L
ptltcni rs IS.Sfidi 6. 70: Hint
tf
$.t0; pigs $4.25 'd 5.00.
hei p. $, 00(1. .steady. Muttons $4.00
All hand made aiLcle.8 at reduced
range
i4.75;
lambs $5.0i 6.75;
prices mis week. Mrs. Wilson's, 20s Wetherg $3.75
5.50; fed owes $2.50
West Lead avenue.
4.25.
of
.vnmia Cuum i. So. 1, Iiegree
,r,'e'rsi
regular
Pocahontas, will
hold
a
firaln and ITovlslons.
meeting tonlgnt nt 8 o'clock In lied
Chicago, Dec. 17. Closing quotamm
Men's hall, election yf of Heirs.
I
tion:
Trie Kuyul ..eih uoi t will hold a
Wheat Dec. $1.00; May $1.03 'i
meeting tonight at K:15 o'clock In
l.nd.
the KtiiKhtrt of 1 y.hias hall immeCorn Jec. 17'4; May
diately after the close of the meetOats J)ec. 4 9 4 ; May 5114.
We arc just in receipt of a Carload of
ing of the Mo u rn Woodmen for the
Pork
$14.52H; May 16.
purpose- of completing the organiza$9.35 '.f O
Dec. $9 02'4; M:iy
lird
are now prepared to fill your orders for .
tion of the iioyal Neighbors.
9.37.
May
rresh shipment Finnan Haddie at
nib. Jan. $U2Vi 8.15;
the San Jose market.
(S.IZ-4In utldiiion u u very select bill (
mov.n pictures at tae rink ton ght
this bcln couple-- ' night, the luk-Citihe
ulub
band will furnish music for thi
skaters. Tomorrow night will be the
TO HAVE BAZAAR
great prize nint-earn val and th re
will be many groti iu und original
makeups at this
The regular monthly meeting of rroKrani Will Also lie Given Tomorthe Women's Home, anil foreign M
row Afternoon and Kvcrybody
sionary society of the Prtrtbytenan
la Invited.
church will be lielil at the home of
Mis. H. S, KIwwmI. 4ii6 .South Waltei
Preparations are completed for the
street, at 2:30 p. m. Friday afteroon. basaar and art sale by the Women's
Bvery lady Is mont cordially invited club tomorrow afternoon, In the club
to be preset.
rooms. The club has spared no time
Ludwig William Ilfeld, proprietor or expense to make the art exhibit
of the Hridge street hardware store, one of the handsomest features of the
was painfully
injured
Wednesday afternoon.
A musical program will
morning but the accident was not be given for the entertainment of the
serious, says the I .as Vegas Optic, lie fuesta.
ATHLETIC
CLUB
was doing some heavy lifting with a
Other features besides the art excrow bar, when he lost his hold and hibit and sale is the fancy work
HAS GUOO PaGGRAM
the bar of Iron struck him on the booth, the candy booth, where Christright chetk bone, cutting a gash and mas candies of every description will
knocking him down.
You Ought to
l.ui k;ly it did be sold, find the table of home cooknot strike his eye or temple and there ing, In charge of Mrs. Abbott. In the Kxliihitlon Haturday Niht IroiiilsfM
See What a
art department are water color picwill be no serious result".
to He the Ilt' Kver Pulled
water
The annual hop of the American tures, fraoiij and unframed;
Off
Here.
Lumlter company firemen tonight at color calendars, blotters and hand-paintchina, and beautiful oil paintto be a very
the KIks' hall pronil-e- s
Members of Albuquerque's Athletic
delightful affair. The program for ings all to be placed on sale at auc- cluo are whetting their sporty appe- -'
gentlemen
setion.
especially
are
The
any
as tine as
ever
the affair
tltes in anticipation of the smoker
lected In this city. There will be Invited, as the articles make excel- bcheduled for Saturday night. The
presents.
Refreshtwenty regular dances and four ex- lent Christmas
principal bout between Bob Walker
tras and then a few extra extras if ments will be served.
of Chicago, and Kennedy, the ath- -'
During
followafternoon
the
the
the guests demand them. The recepUtlc Instructor In the club's gym.,
'
tion committee is composed of the ing program will be given:
will be a hotly contested exhibition.
Solo
I'iano
Miss
Trisarri It la to go fifteen rounds for points,
following young men: H. E. Peffley,
we have
Miss Lola Nehtr t ndurance being one of the princiJ. A. Johnson. I.iu's H. Inglee, W. V.. i.l Solo
Tluno
Hughes
Mrs.
S'lo
H. King and F. Hook.
pal points upon which the decision
Mus'c by the Euperpe Quartet.
will be rendered.
Piano Sdo
Mrs. Yrlsarrl
The principals "f this bout flre
Voeal Solo
TEU6RA,iiiC
Mrs. L. B. Miller two as good boxers as ever put the
gloves on In this territory. They
Special Sale on Carriages,
weigh about 140 pounds stripped and
Saddles, lap Relies and
ways.
in
Ken
well
matched
are
other
Speller.
nedy probably has the better record
Horse Blankets ontil
kt. Louis. l.v. i i. Spelter held at
of the two, though Walker has the
$5.05.
Friday, December 18. nt 315 Sout:i scalps
Christmas.
of
middle
best
of
the
s"me
Sec ml street. Navajo blankets, fur-i- i weight boxers of the country.
Money.
,
dishun
sewing
piano,
machine,
New York. Dej. 17. Money on call
The preliminary go will be between
J. KOTO & CO.
and other Jewelry, p
s,
and
a couple of local
2y3B per cent; prime mercantile es, watches
Navajo
given
and ,tcM
blanket
paper 4 ft( 4
per cent.
promises to be a very Interesting side
214 N. Second St
free to holder of the lucky number. show. .Members of the club will miss
J. F. .PALMER. Auctioneer.
The Metals.
a treat if they let this smoker get
New York, Dec. 17. Lead dull
away from them. Major Ruppe has
easy $14.25(11' Por Hc.ciiim, Tetter and Salt Khcum. decided to hold the opening event un$4.20 (if 4.25; copper
Itching
The
characteristic
intense
14.37H; silver 48c.
9 o'clock, which will
give
of these ailments is almost instantly til after
business men of the city a chance
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve Many the
St. IjouI Wool.
to attend.
Three hours will also be
strong. severe cases have been cured by it. sufficient
St. Louis, Dwc, 17. Wool
time for the completion of
Territory and Western mediums. 17 (ty For sale by all druggists.
the program before Sunday mornline mediums, 15(ij17c; fine,
21c;
ing.
I.ATK TO CLASSII-12 ra 14c
Membership cards may be had at
FOR RENT Two rooms for house-- k B. Uuppe's drug store at $2. This
.
'plug; neatly furnished. Cheap. card entitles the holder to admission
79
Amalgamated Cupper
Apply east end of Coal avenue via- to the club and the use of the gym,
95 hi
Atchison
with Instructions by Prof. Kennedy
duct.
101
pfd
for thirty days. The cards run
New York Central
119H
You are Invited to call at Fu-t- rt from December 15 to January 15.
128
Pennsylvania
lie's and inspect their line of holi- The t smoker proved to the fans
1 19 H
Southern Pad lie
day goods. No trouble to show you that there will be no fake exhibiISO
Cnion pacific
whether you buy or not.
not
will
tions. The management
V. S. Steel
53 H
stand for any shams, and members
pfd
110V4
Is
every
In
Our work
JIUiHT
of the club may be assured they will
llubbs lvuiitlry Co,
get all that Is coming to them at the
ChlinKO l.lvestoek,
Shipment Just Received. All Sims
Chicago, Dec. 17. Cattle, 8.000.
See the new line of upholstered smoker Saturday night.
Steaily. Heeves $.1.40ii 7.50; Texuns couches and Davenports at closing
CHEAPEST PLACE IN TOWN. '
.
Lo x Prices
$3.40(u 4.25;
westerns
$3.40 fc 5.50 ; out prices at Futrelle's.
To buy toys Is Hawlcy on the Corstockers and feeders $2.60 r,v 4.70;
cows and heifera $ l.;0 fi 4.90; calves WINDOAV filiASS V, .V HVISON. ner. We are eloslng them out at hnlf
o- the regular pricxv Hundreds to ge- -,
96.00 lii 8.50.
Iluyler'a Candies. O. A. Matson & Co lect from.
Sheep, 23 000. Weak to 10c lower.
Western $2.60 fit 4.70 ; yearlings $4.25
(1(5.00; western lambs $4.50 r(i 7.25.
1

L-

17,'-

50; . western
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Mavajo Blanket Bargains

Free to Everybody
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Probate Judge Romero closed a two
lays' session of probate court yester
day afternoon by appointing Truancy
WRIGHTS INDIAN TRADING POST.
Officer Sill guardian of the two little
sons of a plasterer, Conver fcy name,
who were found a month ago living
miserable life in an adobe building
on North Broadway. The father, who
All
s supposed to' be at Socorro, was n J- tltled to appear before the court Tuesday and show reason why the boys
should not toe taken from his care-The court postponed the hearing a
day with hopes that the father would
come and claim his sons, but he did
not and yesterday, at the quest of the
oldest boy, age 13 years, Mr. Sill was
appointed guardian.
Mr. Bill said this morning that ne
Colors
Designs
would keep them until such a time
as he could find a suitable home for
them. Both are unusually bright for
their age and when the dirt that had
accumulated on them had been wush
ed from them they made a good ap
CHRISTMAS SHUPPING
GOOD PROGRAM AT
.
pearance. They are strong physical
ly and have good faces, with honest
T
NOW IN FULL SWING eves and with proper care will make
THEATER
good men.
In the case of the claim or Mrs,
asralnst the estate
High School Pupils Will Content for Imager shoppers Throng lln llusj Jnaenhina Smith A.
Henry, in which
of the late Dr. J.
of Girts, for
Stores la
Prises in Orations.
the claim was made for $900 for ser
Friends.
vices rendered the late physician dur
Eleven high school pupils will conIf there Is anybody In Albuquerque Ing his last Illness, the court render
test tonight at the Elks' theater In
thinks that because of business ed a decision giving Mrs. Smith $675
the oratorical contest for prises of-f- u who
of employment
H. H. Fergusson appeared as
ed by Simon Stern. The prizes ag- depression and lack
year there 1b going
for Mrs. Smith and Geo. S. Klock
gregate $50 and In addition, the win- during the
ner will represent the Albuquerque to be nothln' doln' for Christmas, a or the estate, jsevenu vciyoy uemeu
coun
will arguments) were engaged in
school In the oratorical contest to be trip among the store of the city consel. Klock asked for an appeal irom
held by high schools of the territory make htm see the error vl ais
the decision of the court.
when the New Mexico Educational viction.
Frank H. Strong was appointed ad .
It takes more than a lack of emassociation meets here December 28.
of B. r
The contestants will be Judged by the ployment and consequent shymss of ministrator of the estategave
bond In
squelch the Walker, deceased, and
rollowing: O. N. Marron. Frank H. lunds to completely
small
Moore and Mrs. Margaret Medler on Christmas spirit among people who the sum of $1,000. Several
M.
E. have friends to be rimcmbered at claims against the estate were al
thought and composition;
Hickey, F. H. dexter and G. S. Klock this happlcet season of the year, and lowed. The hearing of the fimil report of Geo. P. Lcarnard, adminismost any of us have some trtends.
Following is the
on delivery.
Yestenluy being pay any consider- trator of the estate of Sarah C. Over- able money has already been put Into street, was set for the first aionouy
"The rrogress of Education"
Cherange Roberts circulation, and today was the real in February. 1909. Patricio V. San- -opening day for Christmas shopping. ches was appointed administrator
"The Average Alan"
Fred M. Calkins Nearly all the uteres are making an boniw non of the estate of Margarita
His
effort to meet the people half way Chaves de Sanches, deceased.
"The Passing of the Great AmerSJdgar 1 Jaffa this year and assist them in making bond was fixed at $500. Carlnta C.
ican Desert"
Clara Wilson their money go farther than ever be Miller was given permission to sell
"Universal Peace"
Vocal Solo "To Vevllla" (Des- fore. The houston store on Ctntral certain real estate belonging to hei
asuer)
unarioue iraii avenue. Is leading in tnis respect Dy wards, George Miller ft al. Pauline
of
continuing their bona tide 25 per cent Helsch was appointed guardian
"The Promised Land"
Helen Heacock reduction sale In all departments Emll and Elsie Helsch, minors, alii
throughout the month. This store is gave bond in the wira of $100. De
"The Future of the Negro"
Mary David packed with goods of quality and cember 15 was set for the nearing
Agnes English clatw. There Is noth'ng cheap but the of a claim made by Louis A. lam- "Quo Warranto"
"Child Labor". .David M. Rosenwald price, nothing that you would not b eron against the estate or u.
glad to eend as a gift to your very Althelmer. deceased. The claim was
Vocal Solo "Go, Pretty Rose"...
Viola Blueher, Lola Neher Oi'Ht friend, to "her ' or to "him,
for $15.45.
George Arnot. of Gross, Kelly
"The Expansion of the American
There Is a line of very handsome
Ralph Gibson handbags, in all grades, from
People"
appointed administrator of
Co..
,
"The Ideality of the Jew"
which ordinarily would the estate of James P. Mitchell to
cents to
Colburn Cook cost you 25 Der cent more. Then arv0 under 14.000
bonds. which
Francis McGough there Is the famous "Lucky Curv
"Anjbitton"
were furnlehed. Mr. Arnot was ap
Vocal Solo "Le Parlate D'Amour"
Parker fountain pen, the pen that pointed on petition of Thos. Faucett
(Gounod)
Viola Blueher "inks the point and not your fingers
and others who allege to e creditors
Maloy.
Awarding of prizes by A. J.
from $1.50 to $10. Pyrography out of the estate. Lily Mitchell, widow
iNo admission will bo charged and fits, $2 to $5.
What ' would make t nr twn rieoensed bartender, filed an
the patrons of the schools are Invit- better gift than an Eastman k ulak abdication to toe appointed adminis
encourage
the You will find them here from $2 to tratrix but the appointment had been
ed to be present and
contestants.
The program begins at $10 and more.
made before the application was re8 o'clock.
Just to help you In selecting there celved.
are tourist leather collar boxes and
The appointment of a guarennn oi
CANDIES! CANDIES!
toilet sets, card casts, pocketbnoks. the two Conver boys was eet for tnls
wallets, afternoon.
Otto Dleckmann and A.
Place your orders for Hurler, bill books and collectors'
lowney's Gmitlior's, Mnnnally's Can- sterling silver pencils, sterling silver Croden were appointed appraisers of
dles for C'lirlHtnia.s. Mall orders so- nail fill, ladles' pearl handle gold the estate of the late J. D. Torlina,
pens and pencils, toilet sets in seal
licited.
O. A. MATSOX & CO.
and alligator, manicure sets, fancy
postcard HIS ADVERTISEMENT
Ink stands, smokers'
bo
fancy
album,
ofalbums,
kodak
The Futrelle Furniture Co. are
stationery, skates, footballs, boxing
fering special low prices for cash.
CAUSES MUCH WORRY
gloves, safety razors, knIVes and hunwill
which
articles
other
of
dreds
make acceptable gifts.
With
is Confronted
Then we should not forget that Ciloiu-- I sWI.-r- s
the .tvi'wlly for Appeasing
there Is much added sentiment In the
attractiveness of the parcel. Houston
has all the latest things In holly
l v nublleully refeiTing to certain
boxes, holiy paper and stickers to give
ap well known and popular young men
your parcels a Christmas-lik- e
of tho city as bachelors In an ad
pearance.
In rta
Houston's Is a popular place with vertlsenirnt offering a bargain
K. H. Sellers has
shoppers
brvause they estate, Colonel D. something
Christmas
that he
know that what they get here is sore .vl.l.ntlv started
to be right and thnt thiy can save la will have trouble stopping.
While the colonel cannot be sued
per cent on all their purchases.
for lib..!, unless some of the young
men referred to can how that they
IIOTKL ARRIVALS.
nave at some time or another been
married, there are a number of very
Savoy,
who may
Gorge Jiusky individuals in theor list
S. M. Hart, Mountainalr;
oner uoui
demand a retraction,
Thompson, Cimarron; i. Prince,
or else prooBe
R. H. Walllngford, Chicago; injury to the colonel,
by which the canine
Chas. Tullock, Toueka; E. Barry. a compromise enunu
rate tne ellg bl
will have to
New
San Francisco; A. G. Fitch.
port, Ky.; A. J. Duncan, St. Paul. old maids of the city whoInshould buy
the East
some of his valuable lots
ern addition, on which he proposes
Alvarado.
build a hoiiHc for the purchaser
L J. Sussman, Santa Fe; W. F. to And
there Is u possibility that the
Den
Cotton. 4'hlcago; Wm. A.
ver; T. W. Baker, Philadelphia; E. H. coloni-- Is wrong In the case or some
Kempp. Lynn, Mass.; W. E. Allen of the vouna men he refers toby as
It wa said today
and w ife, Redfleld. S. D.; J. M. Wil bachelors.
liams, Imb Angeles; E. Kaiser. Kan- cleriivnian that at least one or lie
m
sas City; Harvie Du Val. Santa Ke; young men in ine nsi oi emim-Alamogordo; leg l eligible is u nnrrli d man.
D. M. Marrlnger, Jr.,
may be the
The advertlm-nienBoston; Thos. Rorth.
W. MrMullen,
11.
O.
San cause of bringing in Hum moie mm.
Amarillo;
Robinson
While the re
Diego; Mrs. Henry Taylor. California; one secret marriage.
Chicago; I. Sanders. porter Is oledged to secrecy and the
H. H. Gressie,
Trinidad: J. H. Gill. Orange, N. J.; confidence of a newspaper manmayIs
jien Agate, New York; D. T. White. sacred. The Citizen's readers gu
and make a
glance over the
El Paso.
as to the one rt ri rrea lo. J nere are
onlv elKhteen names and one couli
St urges.
A.
R. not nils the mark so very far.
A. M'i'iiisch. Sr., Ia Vega:
Rutley and wife, Wllloughby; L. A.
As evidence that some of the men
are deeply
Chicago; A. lilrrnarm. El referred to as
SKphen,
Peso; Thos. Henneberry; Chicago; W. offended. The Citizen today hus two
tne of the letters
P. Warner Denver; G. Romero. Pu- - letters of protect.
C.
Noble,
Manzanola, is figned but the writer modestly
e.Mo. Colo.;
t'olo.; Jack O'Rourke, Honolulu; C runiests that his name be withheld
E. DjII. Santa Fe.
These letters follow:

The Best Christmas

mi

Gi ft
Is a selection from our wonderful
showing of Furniture. Such a gift
combines style, quality and highest
utility and on that will give a tits-tiof service and satisfaction.
WE ARE SHOWING
Morris Chains, Rockers, .Parlor Pieces
Muslo Cabinets, Ladles' Desks,
Magaslne Racks, Bookcases, Cellerettes, Sewing and Card
Curio
Machines,
Tables, Sewing
Cabinets, Pictures, , Doll Cart", and all
kinds of Furniture for children.
Our
Come and lee our display.
prices are the lowest.

new, not ehopworn or moth eaten

FREE DRAWING

25 to 30 Per Cent Off.

Handsome Dinner Set
of 100 Pieces

.

Pueblo and Giiimayo Pillow Tops, 85c

Drawing to take place

New

Thursday Evening, Dec. 24th
at store

Wagner Hardware Co,
Cor. th Street and Central Ave.
1000 ieces handsome China
and Crockery AT COST
RETAIN this PORTION of YOUR TICKET
-

I

OFP HERB

DEPOSIT THIS COUPON
in box provided for purpose at Rtore

I

Wagner Hardware Co.
Corner 4th Street and Central

CARE FOR BOYS

Guardian
Named For Two Clul- WImi
Hiul No One to lsmk
ilren
After Tlicm.

M EL CURIO

Facsimile of Ticket We Are Giving Away

TEAR

Will

Ave

17

Genuine Cut Glass and Hand Painted China AT COST.

and

-

Wagner Hardware Co.
Corner Fourth St. and Central Ave.

FlV Jl

ft

Furniture, Draperies, Carpets

ALBERT FABER
The Best
Is at W.

-

?0

Coal
$5.00
H. HaWs Coal Yard

FREE BURNINGCLEAN

ECONOM CAL

Csllap Mmrlen lamp
All

Orrlll0t Bltek Btst Antbrnelf
Sizes for Htoves and Furnaces
mil Wfd S2.SO Lota Nmtiv Kindling mutt Htnfr Clunkt

Phone 01

W. H. HAHN CO.

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on the root, wo are selling Building Material Cheaper than you bate bought for
many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material k Lumber Co.

$U-ri-

KELLY

GROSS

& COMPANY

INCORPORATED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
i Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
i

. Albuquerque and

i

A

las

Vegas

,

its,

a
T

(UJ

M

"Hai-lH'lors.-

Watches Diamonds
JJewelry - Silverware

Ohi-cag- o;

Sales Daily 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.
Ladies Especially Invited

i

Two Prizes Given FREE Every Evening

t

Pick out any Article You Want. We We Will Put
It up and You Can Buy It at Your Own Price.

Aii Goods Guaranteed
Represented

t

0s--

All

CAMHIS! CWDIKS!
Gunllicr'. Ixuney's, Mnnnally's freel I randies for flirMmax.

'Editor

lieiter.

P

THE

U8 West Central
'

....

Ave.

MAN

i.,

YOU CAN TKUST"

Albuquerque, New Mexico

1

d

(Iu-Niiihi-

athtf&aja-tgagg&fcgSgf-

"!Ji;

.

4

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass. Cement and Rex FIlntKol

"s

d

Roolins

Alfcaqtferqoe, New Mexico

Pint and Marquette
rmcmcmomcmomomcmrmcimoecmom

Firs t National!
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

United States
Depository

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000

oecoeuKKecwcMKeotcieoe
uous protest agalnt the manner In
which he has used my name.
For the past year I have ardently
courted one of Albuquerque s fair
maidens with a view to matrimony,
have taken her on Innumerable bug
gy rides, purchased candy by the
pound, bought her a handsume birthday present, and In many other ways
tried to prove to her my affection and
onlv vesterday fully made up my
veiy
mind to propose to her this
evening. And now. after all my
trouble, expense and .good Intentions.
wager one hundred to one
I would
she will turn me down after reading
publicly an Intimation that no girl
would ever want me for a husband.
"I consider It a blooming shame
and believe I would be justified In
suelng Colonel Sellers for making
such a libelous attack upon my
good name.
ONE I IF THE IN'jritEU."

I

per-'ec-

ROSENFIELD

Albuquerque Lumber Co,

EASY MONEY

Citlm--

fooiin Sellers has seen fl
to use my name to his own advan
O. A. M ATM IV & C41.
tajre, without my eons nt. I woul
u
now dice him to pulili.-- h the name
t.
Our tlrt ana eunar work Is
of Hit- - old maids, who he oelieve
Our "DOM EMTIO FINISH" Is should purchase one of his fifty foo
the proper thing. We lead others lots. Including five thousind fe,
UHUW
If h
lumber and a foot warmer.
IMMITRtsf, f.ArNJ)RY CO.
w ill do ih n.
am willing t put u
o
for a lot and go In with any one n
Call and heur the new double-facedeal."
records for the Victor. Latent selec- them on the lumber(NOT
'SIGNED.)
tions on both sldi s. Whitaon Music
Hurt Ills Chance.
Core.
"Fdi'or Evening Citizen:
c'in'irni
one of those
C.IHI-if'WDIi:,'
to
Mai un your order for
ed bachelors, who was sulij'-cte(II im.
Colonel Sellers' attack In last even
ling's paper, I desire to enter a strcn- MATSOX
CO.
!lii)h-r'- ,

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

PHONE 8.

A BOLD

ROBBERY

Owing to a deplorable
Incident
which rtaulled in a loss to us of about
$10,000 worth of our goods (we refer
to a rob'jery w hlch a great many of
our friends will remember) We have
not been able to maintain our position for the last Ave years aa tnu
foremost Jewelers of the Southwest.
beThis 'place, which rightfully
longs to us, we have now taken.
We have moved our goods into a
room larger than the rooms occupied
by any other Jeweler, we have tripled
our stock and facilitli
for serving
the public.
preEspecially Is our Icadetehlp
eminent In the lines of cut glass and
china 'and the really new styles In
Jewelry. We have the finest line of
cut glass (Hawkc's make) ever shown
in the city, and our china is Stouffer'a
American hand painted, also line
pajnfed by the "tine Italian hand" of
me leauing arusis oi r runce unu
Italy.

S, VANS' & SON.
If you have any funnture, horses,
Exclusive Jewelers and Opticians.
buggies or anything else to sell, list New
207 South Second St.
Store.
them with J. F. Palmer, the auctionOffice and sales rooms. $13
eer
CHRISTMAS TOYS AT IIAIJ".
outh Second street.
liuy your Christinas toys, autoa,
toys, dolls and all
uml and nu-ta- l
Have you seen the new
toys, at half piiot of Haw
kinds
Edison records at the Whitson ley on ofthe Corner.
music store? Fit any Edison machine
and play twice as long as the regular
Don't let the baby suffer from
records.
sores or any itching of the skin.
Loan's Ointment gives instant relief,
The rapid Increase in our bnslnes cures quickly. Perfectly safe fqr
w due to good work and fair treatell It.
children. All druggist
ts. Ilubbs Luu
ment of our
dry.
. WINDOW GLASS C. A. UUDttON.- four-minu-

na

p"

PAGO

rax.

roTUQTTETlQTO

UimiUf.

expecting anything mors extreme
ths details of this moat notable of
debut events will find It only In ths
Imaginations of those who tell of It.
Day by day she mingles among
them Just this way. When she attends the theater Informally out of
season she usually goes with three
or four of her young acquaintances,
selected entirely for personal reasons
nd not according to any court eti
quette. They make up the price of
the seats among them and drive down
in the White House carriage to the
theater bareheaded and unchaper
oned, after dining together at ths
home of one of them.
The other day she decided to make Audobon Society Will Begin
a purchase in a book store after
closing hour. She was driving with
Campaign to Save
her mother and she hopped out of
the carriage almost before it stop
Feathered Friends.
pcd.
Then she ran lip to the door,
rattled It, and ran around to the
clerk's door, through which she made
New York, Dec. 17. To save the
u precipitous entrance, and was out
crops,
woods and waters of America
aguln before the slower footman
could get the use of himself to as for future Americans by preserving
sist.
the birds, without whose services few
That day she wore the tailor cos growing things will survive on the
tume of a right young girl, with a
high skirt and unfitted Jacket. Alto- continent, Is the object of a special
gether she was not one whit less in- campaign that was begun in thin city
dependent, according to some one today. At the Tuqueet of the leaders
who has seen her often, than the lit- of the movement at Washington, the
tle Ethel who had a year ago rid National Association of Audubon Soden her bicycle up In front of the cieties has enlisted in the general
candy store next the book shop. That conservati-crusade, with all its
time she unassisted, had stood the working forces that have for years
bicycle three times against a post, labored to thi end. As a first step
three times had watched It fall, had to show the rapid decline in the
finally carried a brick and propped feathered resources of the nation a
against it, looked at it a minute, to census of the game and forest birds
make sure of Its safety, shrugged her of the entire country has today been
boyish shoulders, pulled at her short projected by the association.
reefer Jacket, and had gone inside to
Five of the leading ornithologists
buy a glass of soda water.
and workers in the Audobon associaGoes Out With Her Mother.
tion were selected as a committee to
Nowadays, to be sure, she seldom represent the important
interests of
goes unchaperoned, and Is the al bird protection in cooperation
with
most constant companion
of her the other elements In the national
mother.
And she shows one other conservation organization. With Wilexternal acknowledgment of her ap- liam Dutcher, president of the Na
proaching womanhood as well. It tional Association of Audobon So
lies in her lengthened skirts, which
there will serve on this comare now below her shoetops, and cieties,
will, on the promise of Mrs. Roose mittee Edward Howe Forbunh, who
is In charge of the association's New
velt's secretary, at afternoon and ev- England department;
T. Gilbert Pear
ening entertainments, shortly sweep son,
the head of its offices in the
the floor. Then, too, the
Frank M. Chapman, a leader
bright brown hair of a year ago has south;
In Audubon field work, and Dr. T. S.
taken on the curve of a soft pom Palmer,
who Is prominent In the gov
padour, and it ends, not as formerly,
in two braids, but In a heavy knot ernment biological survey, the de
partment of agriculture, as well as
on her neck.
In other respects, however, the an active member of the association.
girl to whom the whole eastern coast
is trying to give a good time Is Just
a child who sticks to her reefer Jackets and straight dresses because she
Is too unformed for matuer cuts. All
of her dresses, except one brown,
tailor-madare put up In the
youngest of styles, and there are no
direotoire fashions promised in her
wardrobe for later. One brown tailor
made dress is semi-fitte- d
and people
are objecting to it because it "Is not
Just Ethel's style." They think that
only the round, brown hat with its
band of rose color keeps that costume appropriately youthful for her.
As for the other dresses, they are
satisfyingly simple
and becoming.
Many of them are of soft, white mull,
made with round skirts, Dutch necks,
French embroidery and sashes. There
Is also one of gray, with all of the
accessories of plumes, suede shoes,
gloves and bag, charmingly toned to
it. Indeed, one of the attractions of
this dubante lies in the ravlshly pretty and simple way that she dresses.
At a symphony concert the other
afternoon she was present, charmingly gowned in a simple dress of
pale blue, and her sister, Mrs. bong-wortwho has bespoken the privilege of chaperoning her often this
winter, W4ia with her. Almost the
whole interest of that afternoon centered not In the music but In thecom-- l
arison of those two slitters. They are
both like their father, but almost totally different from each other. Mrs.
Liongworth beyond doubt, is growing
matronly, but even as a little girl she
was not Just like the little girl of today. The dubante of this year is
her mother's own daughter in features, expression, coloring and manner. In physique she is like the president. In this particular the oldest
daughter differs from him. And this
leaves only one of his conspicuous
qualities for them to share, which is
his impulsiveness.
Miss Ethel is a big girl with large
bones, fair hair, and the perfect shelllike coloring of the Dutch women. In
fact, she betrays her kinship with the
Dutch women in her solid build, her
naive ways, and most vividly of all,
in the wholesomeness of her smile.
She has not the slender figure nor
the same sort of high spirited dash
which contributed to much to the
attraction of her siBter as a dubante.
But she has the charm of gentleness
modified by a boyish rogulshness and
a promise of splendid womanhood.
The lines "standing with reluctant feet
where the brook and river meet,"
might have been written for her.
"Had dyspepsia or Indigestion for
years. No appetite, and what I did
eat distressed me terribly.
Burdock
Blood
Bitters cured me." J. H.
Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
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MAKES DEBUT

28

DEC.

The President's Daughter Will
Enter Society at a Dance
at the White House.
Washington, D. C, Doc. 17. In
spite of the approaching debut of the,
daughter of the White House, clouds
for a time hung low about the sec-en- d
floor bedroom, boudoir, and bath
Pennsylvania
avenue
overlooking
of
This was the suite
northeast.
Miss Alice Roosevelt that was, and
e
now in its fresh
decorations
and maple furnishings is the private
habitat of Miss Ethel, the prospective first dubante of the land.
She was the one particularly affected by the unhappiness, and those
nearest the little girl as alt such
people speak of her say that she
begged to give up her present visit
to New York, for Ace, her yellow dog,
was lost. He was not discoverable
In the White House fountain pursuing his favorite occupation of bathing there, and he was not in that
comfortable spot for drying, which
Is hi mistress' shirt waist box.
said
"Under the circumstances,"
Miss Ethel, her round hazel eyes
overflowing, "I can't bear to think
of dining and dancing!"
But the New York engagements
were made, and Mrs. Roosevelt, who
Is punctilious, hustled her daughter
away. Then, suddenly, a few days
later, out of nowhere, Ace walked
Informally through
the guarded
main entrance of the White House
and up the wide, rounding stairs.
His return was instantly announced
at the home of Mrs. Landon In New
York, by telegraph, and brought the
hasty response from her young visitor of "Hurray! Can enjoy myself
mightily now.I Ethel."
sky-blu-

Much Depends on Her Dog.
And, Indeed, any one acquainted
with this youngest of dubantes knows
that Ace and his movements have &
definite influence on the success or
failure of her season. So likewise
has the welfare of Montawk,
her
beautiful horse, which she has called
the "dearest of my earthly possessions." For this debut is different In
a way from any other and depends
to an extent on different
circumstances. It Is the coming out party,
as every dweller in Washington will
tell you not of a young woman, but
of a little girl, and one who Is not by
any means ready yet to give up childish things.
Indeed, she has said emphatically
that her debut isn't going in any
way to affect her life as it has been.
On December 28, she will enter society at a dance over which the whole
ration Is astir. Still, this doesn't
mean that her part In the New Year's
reception three days later, will be
essentially different from her part in
the one last year.
Her brothers on that occasion are
said to have hung out of the second
story windows and thrown
things
guests, while
down on approaching
Ethel and her friends moved at a
lively pace through the throngs in
the rooms.
"Come on!" she called to a young
companion, finally. "Let's get out of
this mess!" And together they ran
upstairs, dragged the rugs from the
floors and danced hilariously.
This year her dubante conduct will
be milder, it is certain, but not different in spirit. It will be no less spontaneous and not much more mature.
At a children's party of last year
cne woman said to another: "Do tell
me which Is the little
Roosevelt

girl?"

"Walt until you see a little girl
slapping every boy that comes along
on the back." the other answered,
"and that will be she."
This year she won't actually slap
her guests on the hnck. for she has
the easy manners and the high sense
of propriety of the daughter of the
manor, but her welcome will have the
heartiness of this unaffected greeting.

She 1118 Hcrwlf.
And having been simply and graciously presented to the political society of Washington, she is likely to
mingle democratically the next day
with the crowds on the streets of the
capital with Montawk, her horse,
and Ace, her dog. All those who are

FREE
Ladies

$5

SAMPLE OFFER
15 Days Only.
Beautiful, bright, sparkling, famous

or Gentlemen

barnatto Diamond King

Brilliancy equals genuine detection baffles experts fills every requirement of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious, at only
the cost of the real diamond.
As a means of introducing this marvelous and wonderful scintillating
gem, and securing as many new friends as quickly as possible, we are making HiKt-Iu- i
Inducement for tlie New Year.
We want you to wear this beautiful Ring, this master-pli-e- e
of man's
handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all the beauty, and flashes with
all the fire of

flat-lyin- g,

TFXTKmKTt IT,
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With the assistance of the authorities
at Washington, this commutes hopes
to soon be ready to show the people
of the United mates some striking

evidences of the effect of bird butch
ery upon their chief resources.
To havs a complete census of ths
game and forest birds over every
square mile of every section of this
country is regarded hers as one of
the hardest tasks which the Audubon
workers have ever undertaken In
their long history of labors to preserve the national bird life. Thousands of detailed question blanks are
to be sent to representatives
and
friends of the association the country
over, as well as to every known war
den, ornithologist and official who is
In touch with local conditions.
On
the expert observations of this email
army of bird lovers and experts a
comparative
census will be based
which the Audubon officials feel sure
will show an appalling decrease in
nature's feathered forces that insure
life to all crops and trees.
Forest fires such as devastated the
country this fall were declared by
the Audubon authorities In this city
to be responsible for wholesale destruction to America's bird races. For
every tree consumed by the flames,
homes were lost to breeding birds,
they declared, while millions of the
migratory flocks perished because of
the conflagration. It is known that
whole regiments of the smaller species have in many cases been confused and lost in the smoke clouds of
the burning regions.
"When we have proven In this way
the tremendous and growing destruction of bird life, which is now seriously threatening the crops and general material welfare of every American, we believe the whole country will
come to support our work," said Wil
liam Dutcher, president of the National Association of Audubon So141
cieties, at its headquarters,
Broadway, today. "It is high time
that ths people of this country were
made to realize the prime economic
Importance of our efforts to protect
the nation's bird resources. This I
feel sure the proposed census will
accomplish. Beyond the share In the
which we
conservation movement
have undertaken, we shall continue
to push our other essential lines of
work Just as far as the very necessary help of patriotic citizens will
permit."
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Phone 924

314 West Cold

has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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A GENUINE DIAMOND

We want you to show It to your friends and take orders for us, as It
ells Itself sells at sight and makes

100 per cent PROFIT 100 per cent

for you, absolutely without effort on your part.
We want good, honest representatives everywhere, In every locality, city
or country, In fact, in every country throughout the world, both men and
women, young or old, who will not sell or pawn The Barnatto Simulation
Diamond under the pretense that they are Genuine Gems, as such action
With simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarrassment.
If you want a simulation diamond a substitute for the genuine
DONT WAIT ACT TODAY, as this advertisement may not appear again.
1111 out Coupon
and mall at once First Come First Served.

Writs here name

of paper In which

you

Ttie Barnatto Diamond Co., Glrard Bldg.,
Sirs Please send Free Sample Offer,
Scarf (Stick) Pin Catalog.
. R. K.
Name
No.
Bt.
P. O.
Town or City
State

Good Cough Medicine

or Children.
for coughs and colds Is
now at hand and too much care can
not be used to protect the children.
A child is much more likely t, contract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
he has a cold. The qnulcker you cure
his cold the less the risk. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the sole
reliance of many mothers, and few of
those who have tried it are willing
to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher,
of Ripley, W. Va., says: "I have never used anything other than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for my children and it has always given goad
satisfaction."
This remedy contains
no opium or other narcotic and may
be given as confidently to a child as
to an adult For sale by all druggists.
The

Chicago.
Ring, Earrings, Stud or

Constipation causes headache, nausea, Ulzselneas, languor, heart palpitation. Drastic physics gripe, sicken,
weaken the bowels and don't cure.
Doan's Regulets act gently and curs
constipation.
23
cents.
Ask jrour
druggist.

D. R. No.
Box

Is not what you pay ror advertising but what Advertising PAYS
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our
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are lowest for equal service,
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Subscribe tar Ths Cltlsea tirfl Jl
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For the Christmas and New Year
Holidays the Coast Line will sell
tickets to all points where the one
way fare is less than $10.00 at

rate of one and

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

fare for
the round trip. Tickets on sale
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1st.
Final return limit Jan. 4, 1909.
Call

T.

one-fourt-

h

at ticket office for full

Em

PURDY, Agent,
A. 7. & S. F.
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Buy them now and avoid the rush.
We will keep for you:
Nurse rookers, $1.60 upj Arm rock-er- s,
$3.00 and up; leather Scat Diners. $2.T.O snd up; Child's Chairs, 40c
and up; Child's Rockers 5c and up;
Morria Child's Chairs, $1.60 and up;
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MALOY'S

T

Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Assures you absolute comfort In Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
BEBBER

Our Shoes and Slippers

110

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

themselves are our strongest argument why
you should select a pair for a Christmas Present to your wife, husband, relative or friend.
They combine style with usefulness and will
be more appreciated than anything else you
might choose at the same price.
FOR MEN
Tyrent Shoes,

Patent Colt or

Viol
12.50 to $5.00

Kid
Rtrret Shoe, Jlox Calf or Gum
Metal
92.25 to $1.00
Hunting Boots, niark or Tan

to $5.00
House Slipper, Frit or Leather
75o to $2.50
$3.50

rOR

PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
Should TOO fall to receive Tha
nrvenina qund. call un tha
Poet! Telegraph Co., telephone
no.
Ma your paper will be
dellrered by speolal uieasenger.

WOMEN

Dress Shoes, Patent Kid orVicl
Kid
$2.50 to $5.00
Street Shoes, Vict Kid or Calf
$1.50

Press Slippers, Patent

to

$3.50

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Don't foraet the Woman'a
rinh

Kid or

to $3.50
House Slippers and Julletes. . .
65c and $1.50
BOYS
rOR
A NO GIRLS
Ttrtm and School Shoes
tt.OO to $2.50
Felt SMppcrs and Julletes
,
e,, to $1.00
Vlcl Kid

$1.50

Dazaar tomorrow afternoon.
Helnze'a bulk mustard Rirhaiuu

urocery.

fresh Shad at the San Joaa Mar.

Prices Reduced

HEADLEY'S
BALTIMORE

CO, EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
South Second Street. Established 190
OPTICAL

We have on hand quite a stock of New,
Stylish

CANDIES

ago to attend the meeting of the National Dairymen's association.
Dr. c. H. Duki-ns- ,
superintendent of
the New Mexico Children's Home society, went to Santa Fe this morning
on official business. The doctor now
hag five bright children for whom he
wants good homes.
There will be a regular meeting of
Adah Chanter. No. S. o v.. a
Maeontc Temple tomorrow evening at
7:30 o'clock. Installation of offl era
By order of the Worthy Matron.
Temperance Whitcnmb secretary.
Helnze'a sour pickles. Richelieu
Grocery.
.v- .Attention,
.
"ittonj
Woman's club bazaar Frldav after.
noon, and get a Dieca of tha hanA
tainted China, and a water color pic
ture ror your wife's Christmas present, to be sold at auction.
DEIiAY FOIl BRANDENBURG.
New York. Dec. 17. niatrfnt
it.
torney Jerome said tort a th
th
case of Brouehton
the charge arising out of the pub
lication or the statement ascribed to
Cleveland --will not ha
brought to trial at the present session
of court on account of absence of
witnesses. 'He expects It to come up

Smoking Jackets and Bath Robes

Superb Goods put up
in Handsome Boxes

which we are anxious to close out, and we
quote them at

All Sizes and Prices

The Regular Prices

We are also showing a fins line of BOYS'
CLOTHING which we have marked
down. Our Holiday line of

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

D-

are Just a cheap In proportion as
money Is scarce and you will get moet
all you want, If you are good. Remember, though,
you've got to be
good.
I do not want the older folks to
forget that our headquarters are
loaded with all kinds of books. Many
people think so little of a book.
Listen to Bartholin and maybe you
will regard a book the greatest gift:
"Without books God Is silent, Justice
In January,
dormant, natural science at a stand.
philosophy lame, letters dumb and
Before buying can and aee our list all things involved in Commerlan
of residences. . Prices 1850 to $5,000. darkness." Encourage the love of
Vacant lots for sale. John Rnrrn. .good books this year by giving them
dalle, corner Third und Gold.
as presents.
Your friend,
SANTA CLAUS.
THE TENTH LETTER
Next Door to P. O.
Phone 1104.

net.
Gus Kahn of Cuba N. M. la here
on a snort buslne&s visit
Cauliflower and tomatnea fr.h
every day at Richelieu Grocery.
D. T. White, of El Paso, snent v...
terday In the city on business.
Freeh Strlned Rasa at the Ran .Tnu
Market.
Finnan Haddie at the Ban Jose
market.
For rent, furnished room in mod.
ern house. 615 New York avenua.
K. A. Avery was hera vaatarrinv
from Socorro on personal business.
F. Flals. of La Vm. r nil rl m A at exf
We have too many Ilata In stock, and must dispose of them. The
of the New Mexico division of thb
reason for this Is tliat this fall's business has been with us, as with all
Santa Fe, was In Albuquerque on
other business people, below expectations.
business yesterday.
To bring about this reduction, we hare placed on sale our entire
.
Leberwurst, Mettwurst, FrankfurtFROM SANTA CLAUS WINDOW GLASS C. A, HUDSON.
ers at the San Jose Market.
stock at these unheard of prices.
Helnze'a raspberry, strawberry and
blackberry preserves. Richelieu Gro- -'
Toyland. December 16. 1908.
LET THE
eery.
My Dear Frlendu:
Mrs. C. O. Cushman went to Santa
I
so
little about tovs.
P'e yesterday to visit relatives over dolls, have said
doll buggies, doll beds, etc., I
the ho. (days.
little,
If
wonder
the
folks hnva vn- 208 S. 2nd St.
Phone 832
Have your rugs cleaned before eluded that I have forgotten them In
Xmas. Duke City Steam
Cleaners my interest- for the big people. Oh,
and Dyers Vacuum System. Tel. 446. no. my dears, I have not forgotten
Do Your Work tn
Dr. Bakes, the oculist, and Dr. you for one moment. If von ennid
CLEANING,
Tull, eye ear nose and throat spe- just aee hftw all these things that
PRESSING,
cialist are now associated tn prac- Please your little hearts are belns- se
REPAIRING and
tice with offices In the State National lected and 'laid aside for vou for
DYEING
building.
bank
night,
you
Christmas
no
would
have
I
of your clothes.
A chance of a life time to get hand misgivings about 'belns remembered.
5224 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
painted China and water color for Times are not quite as good as years
your own price at the Woman's club gone by, nut strong s toys, dolls, etc.,
1
bazaar.
I
The ounty commissioner
will
noid a short session tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock for the purpose of
paying bills.
wanted An intelligent young
man with some experience as sales
man and willing to gq Into country
can find steady employment by call-In- g
Leather Pillows
at Ilfeld's wool house on .Tnhna
High-grad- e
street Thursday and Friday next beLeathers, ar- tween I and 4 p. m. Only those who
tlstlcally burned, the sort
S. First St. come
well recommended need apply.
always sold for S3. 50 to
M OO, each
Tiiparinv
The orlsoners aentenced
and Wednesday by Judge Abbott In
me second aistrtct court were taken
Japanese Brasses
tj ganta Fe this morning to be placed
M. W. FLOURNOY, President
D. K. B. SELLERS, Vice President
In the penitentiary.
J. C. FLOURNOY, Secretary
A loet case of our import shipment
Geronlmo Sanches. of SoMirro. la
has Just turned up containing some
In the city on business. Mr. Sanchea
beautiful pieces Including tea pots,
was elected sheriff of Socorro county
Jardinieres and hanging flower pote.
by the Republican party at the recent election.
Helnze'a sweet pickles, plain and
mixed. Richelieu Grocery.
St.
Black Eagle Limburger. Ripe and
mellow. If you are a lover of extra
. AJail Orders Solicited.
fine limburger cheese, this Is what
Wholesale Prices
you want. Sold by the San Jose F. L. COLBTJlix EMPLOYMENT
market.
AGENCY.
WHAT BETTER
.
North 1st Street
Smoked Goose Breast at the San
212 West Silver Avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
Jose Market.
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
Martin Schaadt,
with notice. Give us your orders If you
connected
the Matthew dairy, has returned from need help. Unemployed, list with us
Than a New or Rebuilt
Chk-agwhere he went some time if you want work.

Trimmed Mats
From 01 to Q7

OFF

ONE-THIR- D

Sw.ll CbrlitwMM Prttiut

A

7, 100s.

Neckwear and Handkerchiefs
is also marked at very attractive prices,

and we invite an inspection and comparison

Simon Stern

The Central Ave.
Clothier

I

i

'

MISS LUTZ

Natural Born
Cleaners

-

CALENDARS

AND

COAL

Odd combination, you'll say but we're going to give you the
calendars and they are the handsomest we ever had and sell
you the coal, because we have the BEST COAL at
the LOWEST

PRICE.

Egg $5.00 Lump 6.50
Calendars

Now' Ready for Distribution.

-

Why Il0t
6JVEDA

USE- -

PRESENT

Je

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
BOZ SOUTH FIRST STREET

See

Our

AT THE SIGN OF THE INDIAN HORSE

Windows

L. BELL CO.

20 Per Cent

I

Reduction on
an Immense
StocR of Fine
Drawnwork

Whitney Company

$2.75

C,tI Averts.

WholesaleHardware

Clever Leathers

A unique and beautiful line of Belt
Pine, Tie Pins, Hat Pins, etc., from
the shop of the Forest Glen Crafters,
Denver.

JOHN LEE CLARKE. INC.

"Ma

Orders Filled Same Day as Received'

CHRISTMAS

iX; L.

119 W. Gold

PRESENTS

...DIAMONDS...
Kodak Developing and Finishing

of all grades, In solid gold, gold filled and sliver oases; all prices
and every one warranted.

I'ersonal Attention Given
to All Work.

EWELRY...

The two finest makes Hawks and Llbby. We are crowded
with cut clans and will give 10 per cent discount to cash buyers.

122 S. Second

M
K

E

The DIAMOND PALACE

-

L.I JVil
J. P'ATTFDMN

inil

TELEPHONE OT

"
C

"

HUBBS LAUNDRY
CO.
'
W l

GALLUP LUMP GOAL

$5

EGG

"

""Uveby ano

5

boarSg stable

JJ.JM Wit Sllr.r Awtoo0
Albuqyrqu., K. U.

nn.

CiliASS

Near P. 0.

c.

DUKE CITY
AND

CLEANERS
cloth-

ing of aU klmln, ruga and
draiierlea, cleaned by the
VACUUM METHOD.

llata Cleaned

West Gold Avenue.

Phone 44.

B. ii.

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGISTS

Horaea,

ALVARADO
HOTICK.
Notice Is hereby given that my
wife, Eulojla Perea, having abandoned me and our home, I will not be
liable for any accounts or Indebtedness of any kind whatever Incurred
by her. Dec 11, 1901.
SYDNEY A. PEREA.

Funeral Directors
Embalmers
201-21-

1

North Second Street

MRS. R. B. PATTEN
Lady Assistant

Your Credit is Good
WITH

M AHARAM

SI0W. Central Avm.

Be Prepared
BEFORE THE CHRISTMAS RUSH.

and Repaired.

Corner.

tXJR SALE.
cowi, burros, mulea, aheep
or any livestock, at J00 North

1884

Clothe your family on $1,00 per week

A. HUDSON.

Everything to be
closed, out at half the regular
price from now to Ghrtetuiaa.

Established

IT.

220

215 S. 2d St.

Central Av,. and 1st St.

COAL

Phone 251

ladles' and Gentlemen'

TOYS AT HALF PRICE.
Ctoslug out wile of toys at Ilawlcr

on the

AZTEC FUEL

HATTERS

Show your iodiUduidity by
buying Boinethinp distinctive
for Xmas jpfta. We carry an
exclusive line of Oriental Novelties bebides our Menu (joads
and lodlaa Curios.

WINDOW

Opposite Sturges Hotel

VHITE VAGONS

WASHBURN CO.

.

ss

.....CALL...-

BEST PRICE

Satisfaction Guinoteed

SAM KEE
A

of every description, both Sterling and Plated.
See us for anything; usually found In first-claJewelry Store
Quality Is absolutely guaranteed and prices as low as reliable
goods can be sold for.

ixiotxxxxxxxiooouuuuouuuw
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

Solicited.

Hawley on the Corner

...CUT GLASS...
...SILVERWARE...

0rder

Mall

Finger rings broodies, bracelets, back combs, etc.

Central Avenue

at the....

ILL WOOD ANO KINDLIN3

...WATCHES...
-J-

BEST GOAL

GALLUP

Our prices are appreciated
Dy discriminate
buyers.
See Our Window Display.

Strong Brothers

The

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange

of the finest quality, artistically mounted.

Stein-Bloc- h

All the Newest Novelties in
all Lines Now Displayed

From $15.00 up
215 West Cemral

Buy Early For
Christmas.
Gratitude, not grunts on Christmas morn.
Well! A
nobby suit or overcoat
that's differentOne of these superior garments are within the means of all--- $ 15.00 to
$30.00, and it's money expended for a necessity
Bath Robes, $4.50 to $6.00.
Smoking Jackets, $5.00 to $13.50.
Silk Half Hose, $1.50.
Trunks and Suit Cases.
Fancy Silk Suspenders, $1.00 upward..
Novelty Silk Neckwear, 50c and 75c

Typewriter

...

Until Xmas

Arts and Crafts Metal

Holiday Gift

Citizen Want Ads for Results

Store Open
Every Night

We offer you a splendid assortment
of Arts and Crafts Leathers made
tn Albuquerque, the same goods that
Marshall Field bought from us and
is offering to the Chicago people.

PHARMACY

Order these things now
and get the choicest
Ilottle Preserve and Jellies.
Dottle Olives and Plcklea.
Hulk Olives and Plcklea.
lUpe Olives and Plcklea.
Candied or Dried Fruit.
Canned Fruit.
Plum Podding.
Nuts, Oraugea and Apples.

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

SKINNER'S
205

South First Street

